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undortaken by several ;;.orkers. '( BroughQltt 1955, Black 1958). 

Plant growth has bet!n studi•d in award& where competition 

for the individual tactors which determine gro~th is present. 

Th~ presence o~ competition between plants tor water and nutrients, 

ia probably ot le.s.ser eignitieance than it is for light• for 

in£ol"Wltion on plant requireaents can be obtained fro~ individual 

plant studies. These stildies ot Brougham and Dl-aek have helped to 

explain the et:te-et£ of different frequencies and intensiti•s ot 

grazing on pasture yielda as well as to aid the application or 

results from individual plant studies to :field conditione. 

The work undertaken tor this thesis has 

been t:n inY&stigation into the reaction of pasture yield and 

compo.sition9 as well as paature cnnopy and tiller population 

to two different grazing treatments. Measurements have also 

been taken during part or the experimental period on soil 

inoist&-re stntuE. at predetermined depths unJer the ttm treatments. 

The experi.Jlaent was carried out under conditions similar to 

those pravailintr on a normal establishing perentilal ryegrass/ 

white clover sheep pasture~ The investigation tends to bo broad 

in natU!O rather than tackling a specific problem and consequently 

many further questions have been posed. 
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P.A. RT I 

1.i~ht and Pasture Gro.-oth. 

.4.. llefinition of terms used in the text. The term plant ~o~th 

covers both stem elongation and the ncctstulation of plant dry matter 

(Stoughton, 1935). In pasture production the latter is of pl'i.mary 

importance.,. but the need to consider growth habit and the partitioning 

ot material betu.,een «rootsn and "shoots" rauat not be cwrlooked. 

Plant growth (dry weight increase) may be 

measured in terms ot relative growth rate which is defined as the 

''increase in plant weight in gms. (lb.)• per gm. (lb.) total weight, 

per day (week'"• Blackman• (1919). 'Dlis may be divided into two 

components: 

a. net assimilation rate, detinad as the 

increase in plant oeight per unit leaf' area, and -
b. leaf area ratio, which is the ratio of leaf' 

area to total plant. weit~ht. 

'!be follOll'ing abbreviations have been used in the text: 

-
-
-

rela~ive growth ra.ta. 

net assimilation rate. 

leaf area rati-.. 

leat area in.:l~x,; 
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B. She and Activity of the Photoaz thetic s.stea. 

Watson (1958) stated thttt although total dry matter 

production by a crop aay Yar¥ either through a change in aize ot the 

photosynthetic aystes or in its activity. the pbotoayntbetic capacity 

or croJJB expreiMMtd in teraa ot lear U"ea is auch aore variable in 

agricultural enviroi:aenta than the photosynthetic efticiency aa 

measured by the K • .&.R. It cannot be assumed that. leaf area is a 

perfect ■easure et the size of the photosynthetic syatea (Watson. 1956) 

as other parte ot the plant are capable of photo&ynthesis. With 

pot experiments using eeYeral barley varieties. Watson et al.(1958), 

discov&red that ttp to 2"' of the dry aatter or grain at bar-vest 

originated t'raca photosy:ntheaia in the ears and 15'6 from photosynthesis 

in parts of the sheath below the tlag leaf. 

'l'he B.A.R. concept, introduced by Gregory (1917) 

has considerable uae in "growth analyaia" studies• deapite limitations 

which have been outlined by- Williams (1946), Wat.on (1952)• and 

IUtchell (1854). Brough811l (1956) 9 preferred the teJ'lll •tleat e.ffieiency 

index". (i.a. average daily herbage dry matter increment ~r unit 

area of leat.) 

Differenees in N.A.R. within the ryegrassos 

(LolilB wrenne and Lolita multitlOl"Um r:x;,d L. menne) have been 

demonstrated.(Mitchell, 1954)i.Gregory (1956) considered that there 

appears to be little opportunity ot improving the efficiency of the 

photoaynthetic process by selection or breeding. ffowe-ntr 9 the 

introduction to agriculture of new species witlt higher N • .A.R. than 



thoae at present in uee. should be borne in mind. Watson (1958) 

considered that within the limits set by natural climates to the 

length ot the growing aea•on, incraaaing L.A.I. is the beat means 

or iaproving yielda ia axiating cropping syateaa. 

It appears., therefore, that •ore iaaediate adYaneea 

in the achieYetftlent or increased utilisation 0£ solar energy by 

agricultural cropQ Gan be &btoined by increasing the ei%e or the 

photoll)'Dtbetic system per unit area ~f land, rather than by 

concentrating on impro•ing the photosynthetic efficiency of crop 

plants by alection and breeding. 

Studies haft been JO&de of the relationship between 

the area or photosynthetic tissue of a crop plant and its production 

(Watson et al.)• and more recently seYeral groups of research work&rs 

ban becoae interei;ted in the ralat.ionsliip bet~11 leaf area oC a 

sward9 light interception by the lear canopy• and pasture production. 
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c. Iatluenee of Li ton Plant Growth • 

...... 1"'-_P_ia ___ n_t__.......,.;.;;;.;;;;e ... s ... ae ... s .. : St.oughton ( 1955) lists tbe toll owing plant 

processes which are in some way affected by light: photosyntbesie• 

seed germinaticn9 leaf expansion. th& grouth of stem and t!Shoot• 

tlowering and fruiting• dormancy and bud break. 'J'he,,;e plant processes 

aay oo indirectly influenced by the ettect ot light on hormone production. 

Stem elongation is reduced approximately in f)roportio.n to the intensity 

of light (Stoughton toe.cit.). whereas the accumulation of dey 

matter is primarily determined by the quantity of light energy 'Which 

the plant receives. Black (1956) Milthorpe and liewton (1958). 

ii Grase and clowier s ieg: '!'be early interest in light 

intensity in relation to paa~nre ecology, arose from the study by 

Blackman (1938) of the grasa/clo...-cr balance in a sward of white clover 

and two Agrostis species. Re sought to explain the changes in 

botanical coapoeition brought about by Yarious management techniques 

and fertiliser applicationg. Be noted that grass became dominant 

in a rank sward and concluJed that the reduced light intensity within 

the sward had R direct eftoct on clover by suppressing ita growth. 

Application of nitrogenous tertilie,ers encouraged grass grogth 9 

which resulted in greater shading of' the clovers and conaeqnently 

reduced clover growth. Similar reaults have been reported by 

Broughaa (1953-54) in a study in which he varied both the seeding 

rates and de£oliation heights 0£ a short-rotation ryegrass, red clover 

and white clover paature. 

In a aeries of papers. Blackinan and other workers 

have reported studies which have sought to establish more accurately 

the response 0£ plants to different light intensities• and much of 



this work. has .tonned a foundation upon which has beon i!!lit'Et..~ffl 

subsequent and continuing innstigations. 

Blaekmnn and his co-workers at 0,ctord found that the 

pattern ot re.sponae of a large mnber of agricultural and other 

plants. subjected to a range of shading treatmenta9 is similar9 and 

takes the generalised form shown in figure t. 
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Log. light intensity. (daylight• 100) 

Fig. 1. The effect or varying light intensity on the growth of a 

wide range 0£ plant species. 

(Af'ter Black• 1957. ) 

flle work of Black (1952) at Oxford indicated tbrt the 

I?.G.R. o! c&rtain leguainous pasture species; white. red and alallre 

clovers. and lucerno; is at a maxi.man at a light intensity above 

t'tlll daylight. lo'f'e&tigations with nine varieties of grasses showed 

that these grew most rapidly at light intonaities at or above full 

daylight. Blackman and Wilson (1951 a & b) placed the theoretical 

optimum light intensity £or subterranean clover at 1.81 tlaylight 

(full daylight was based on Oxford sun.~or conditions), al t!:ough 

when the$e conditions were attained under natural sunlight a~ 

Adelaide 9 South Auetralia. Black (1955) round that the R.G.R. or 

eubterranean clover was still risin;:, sugge8ting that the earlier 
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lil Btfect of tea rature: Light cannot be regarded as the 

aol• detendraant ot the d81U.J28Dt. species in a gr-ass/clover sward. 

other faetora 4re iaportant also. &nYironmental temperature will 

be considered in this aection. ln controlled environment studies 

Mitehell (1956) bas shown that the llaXhtum growth rate for clever 

specie• ..ears about 75°F. whereas the optiam te•perature tor growth 

of the European grass strains which he studied ns 65°F. The 
0 

favourable temperature range for graaa growth lay between 55 r. and 

85°P. whereas the range tor clonr growth was 65°P. - 85°r. 

In field studies or a abort-rotation ryegraas/white 

clover sward, Brougblm (1959) touad that weekly fluctuations in 

growth rate ot total herbage and of the ryegrase component. over 

the winter and spring aonths waa associated with Tariations in 

.. ekly- ntan radiation and temperature levela. However in amaer and 

early autwan when clover was.the d'.ainant apecie•• weekly tluctua.tions 

in growth rate were IMlialy correlated with teeperature changes. The 

absence of a significant correlation between weekl7 flnctua~iooa in 

grO'lith rate and the asaount of' inecming radiation over this period waa 

att~ibuted by Brouglum to the relative stability ot the quantity ot 

light received each week. 
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D. Li t Penetration into the Pasture. 

Weawr and Flory (1934) showed that at half' the height 

ot an upland prairie pasture in !lehraska 9 light intensity was only 

25" of that abo'Ve the sward• and at ground level• was only 5'1,. Mitchell 

and Calder (1958} inftstigated t.he penetration ot light into a 

dominant perennial ryegrass paatw:-.-e and fotmd a steady decline in 

light intensity with increasing depth below the top of the pasture• 

much o.f the light penetrated to a considerable depth. However. 

when there was a canopy ot clo.-er lea"WeB present. or where the tops 

or grass lea-.es lay over to i'ona a cunopy1 8~ or more of the incident 

light was intercepted by this canopy. Black (1958) noted that in a 

subterranean clover pasture the loaf area was concentrated ir, a relatively 

shallO'&S band at the top ot the sward. 

Mitchell and Ca.lder ( 1958) suggested that the efficiency 

of utilieation ot light by an area of pasture. as judgc,d by quantity 

ot ti8.sue tonaed per unit or light energy• is probably highest where 

a large proportion or the photosynthetic tissue is in modorate shad~. 

Studies of the influence o! light intensity on the 

photoayntbesis ol individual leaves or part.s of leaves indicate 

that maxi.mom photosynthesis is etfeeti...,-ely attained at intensities 

or 2-3000 foot-candles, which raust he compared with bright sunlight 

at 10-t!SOOO r.c., Davidson and Philips (1956). Davidson and Philips 

eon&idered that as the leaf area 0£ a pasture approached that of the 

individual leaf then a lower light intensity was required tot" 

maximum photosynthesis. Consequently in pastures ot a high leaf area 

with a considerable area of tissue shaded from tull light, the 

e.fticieney of utilisation of aunlight tendo to be greater toon tbat of 

pastures with a lower leaf aroa. 
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E. Leaf Area Index and f'!!~• 

( i) Conce t ot leaf Area Index. 

Boysen-Jensen (1943), emphasised the important 

relationship between the total leaf area of a plant community and 

the light supply. Later• Watson (1947) stressed tile relationship of 

leaf surface to soil surface and placed it on a quantitative basis. 

ne formulated the meaaure of leaf area per unit area ot land. This is 

a measure of the whole crop9 not of individual plants. and because 

it is independent 0£ plant spacing, is more suited for comparitive 

studies. Watson termed this moasure the le~t area index {L.A.I.) 

~ a pasture or crop. 

ii} son of L..A.I .. tures. 

Table 1 gives a cc:aparison of pastur& and crop 

leaf area indices. flle greater L.A.l. of the pasture plants Dla:f be 

due- to the degree of selection tor leaf'y types or plants which has 

been tmdertaken. Cereals, on the other hand• have been selected more 

on the basis of grain yield th.an foliage production and are relatively 

sparsely tillered and 0£ upright habit. Pastures are more donse than 

cropa, which &lso a.ffec-t the reaultaat l .• A.I.,. Donald and Black (1958). 

TABLE t. tive L.A.I. values of Pa.stores and Cro s. 

Pastures L.A.I. Crops L.A.I. 

jSubterranean 8.9 Davidson (1954) !Jheat 4.3 Watson 
!clover 6.2 Bladt (1957) Barley 2.4 ti 

l 8.7 Daridaon & Donald Potatoes 2.5 ff I 

I 
ort-rotation 7.3 (1958) 

Brougham (1958) Mnngolds 3.0 " 
9.5 " ft kale 5.0 tt 

gra&$ 
rennial ryegrass 8.8 ,. 11 Sugar beet 4.6 tt 

. otby o.s ft ti Barley (est. 4.5 tt 

ite clover 5.6 ft ff Sugar be~t 9.0 n 

I (est. 

(1947 

" ft 

• 
(1936 

fl 
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(iii Si "ficance or L.A.I. in tares: 

Considerable attention has been given in the past 

to the study of the leaf area of crops, but recent literature has 

confirmed an increasing interest in the leaf area of pastures~ Donald 

and Black (1958) have enumerated reasons why the inter-relationship 

of light, leaf area. and production is likely to be of greater 

significance in pastures tban in crops. These are:-

t. In pasture leaf production directly go..-erns the value 

ot the eward tor livostock (i.e. yield) wbereas crops commonly provide 

their yield in non-leafy parts. 

2. Almost all f1eld crops make steady growth to a peak 

yield, to be harvested at a certain time of the year: pastures 

ideally give a sustained high level of leaf production throughout 

the year. 

3. The leaves of pasture li& within a narrow vertical 

span; and the mutual shading of leaves may be expected to be far 

greater when they are crowded into a small height than wb.en li~ht 

can diffuse and reflect through a sparse deep canopy. 

4. Crop density is usually less than plant density in a 

pasture. 

5. U.ght relationships within the sward undergo frequent 

and often sudden change as a result ot defoliation. 

6. Pastures are almost in'f1lriably composed of species 

differing in stature and foliage distribution so that d1adin~ may 

becOllle a prime factor in competition. 

7. Compe-pition tor ligbt is operative at all times in 

perennial pastures contrasting with annual crop.s1 and pastures "here 

light i.e not a limitins factor during the establishment 6tage. 
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(iv) Relation between Olfth li t interce tion and L.A.l. 

Brougham (1955) exa1Dined the nature ot the growtt, curve 

t~r a ryegrass-clo'Ver pasture (short-rotation ryegraaa, red and 

white clovera.) following defoliation to a hei~ht ot 1 in. A 

sigmoid gro~th curve showing tbree growth phases •as obtained. For 

approxL~ately three fteka following defoliation the :t,:rowth rate 

increaaed• for a further five -eks it remained conste..nt at a maximwn 

rate, and thert:?after it declined. The duration of the first grotf'th 

phase was apparently related to lent area and light interception, and 

continued until there was sufficient leaf area to intercept ell the 

incident light after which gro,~th proceeded at the maximum rate tor 

a period. Brougham (1956) tested tl:iia assmiption by determining 

the effect of various defoliation heights on subsequent growth rate 

and light intercepting ability of the sward. The sward ..a defoliated 

to 1 in •• 3 in •• and 5 in. height and the recovery growth and leaf 

area observed until light interceiition was 'Virtually coo111Iete (>95~). 

Under these e<.,ndi tions completo lig.ht interception by the pasture 

canopy occuri-ed at L.A.I. s. after which maximtlft1 growth rate was 

maintained. The time taken to reach thia L.A.I. increased qfth 

the severity of the cutting. 

Subsequently in this text the L.A.I. at llrl:.ic.h light 

interce~tion was complete will be referred to as the optimum [,.A.I. 

It appears that a pasture does not attain its maximur~ 

growth rate until the le:'!t development is sufficient to intercept all 

the incident solar light9 this rate being maintained for a period9 

after which it declines at a higher L.A.I .. 
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J..v De ndence of recover- wth on existin leaf area. 

The results ot the experiment conducted by 

Brougham (1956) indicated that recovery growth following: defoliation 

is greatest when l,.A.I. remaining af'ter defoliation approaches the 

or,,tiama L.A.I. Edmond (1949) wbo conducted experiments on the effect 

of severity of cutting on cocksfoot and perennial ryegra&e plants• 

and Langer (1959) from a s'tu.dy o~ the growth of titnothy and meadow 

fetreue awards• concluded that grO\.'rth rat. rollowing cutting •as 

greatest when the amount of leaf r011aining a.tter det'oli~tion was 

greatest. 

(ri) Pasture establislncent. 

Black (1957) studied seed size as a factor in the 

growth of subterrahean clover (Bacchus mar.11h strain) under spaced 

plant and s~ard conditions. Prior to th~ attainment of L.A.I. 4, 

plant dry-weight .as proportional to seed weight .. In a later 

experiment. Black (1958) u&ing various a.ed aizes found that in a 

1•mixed'' sward of ditf'erent aeed sizes• only plants trora samll seeds 

died and the nllDlber of large-seeded plante rew.ained unchanged. 

Lawson and Rossiter (1958) designed an experiment to detenn.ine wheth0r 

large and small seeds• when aoan f!t equal seeding rates on a treigbt 

per unit-area basis• gave rise to awards with identical grmrtl.a patterns. 

They concluded tbat seed si:t.e has no effect on the growth rattt of a 

subterranean clovor swnrd, provided that sowing rate is held constant. 

In lield experiments conducted by Beddle and Rerriot 

(1954) with four grasa Tarietiea and a coaarmn seeding rate of white 

clover• the results obtained confirmed earlier findings of Davies (1927} 

and other workers. that gene~ally better establishment say be expected 

troi-1 large-seeded than frora small-seeded grass species and vnrieties. 
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value tor current enYironaental conditions. Davidson and l'.>onald (1958) 

found this value to be 8. 7 for subterranean clover in r;ovember 

(late spring}. Brougham (1958) £ound the following maximum L.A.I. 

values tor various spedlea: short-rotation ryegrass-9.5J 

perennial ry&grass-8.8; timotby-10.8; white clover-5.5; mixed 

stand-7.3. 

Brougham (1957) has shown that the rate of gro\:.th 

of pastures ever the winter Months reached a c~iling yield at which 

there was only sufficient growth to oftMt herbage loasee due to 

decomposition. tater investigations by Brougham (1959) at Grasslands 

l)ivision9 have shown a distinct seasonal trend in yield ceilings of 

a short-rotation ryegraas/white clover pasture in that locality. The 

lowest ceiling yields were obtained in the winter and the highest in 

the sprii:g. The~, yield ceilings and the ti.lie interval requir~d to 

reach this ceiling decreased over the sumaier and autumn months. 

Donald (1956) has quoted th& exai 0 ple on the 

southern tablelands of N.s.w. where the maxi.atllll attainable yield ot 

an ungra; .. ed sward ot the Mt. Barker strain ot subterranean clover is 

about 70 cwt. D.M. per acre. 
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P A R T II 

•• Introduction. 

Exa:IBination of the pasture unit has in the past 

been undertaken primarily as a aeans of characterising the pasture 

by its botanical composition. Rowever., present research makes use 

of the pasture unit in pasture growth analysis., a.s well as in botanict~l 

composition studies. 

Methods of aaseasing the botanical composition 

of pastures and changes induced by man• per aedium ot animals• 

fertilisers or irrigation, ha..-e been widely discussed in the literature. 

Particular attention has been paid to the unit of measurement, and 

the criteria to be adopted, wbieh will characterise the pasture 

under consideration. Donald { 1946) has clas;,,ified aothods i11 use 

according to which or the following crita-ria is adapted namely: 

density (number or plants or units present in a given area), foliage 

cover or basal area (area of plants). ond yield (1:reight of plants). 

Mitchell and Clenday (1958) have pointed out tha~ the pasture 

a:saosSBent can be directly influenced by such factors aa s1u1pling-

beight and amount and .frequency of grazing. Consequently, methods 

baaed on yield, foliage cover., and basal area. may be biased by these 

factors. The use ot plant density methods, preferred by the above 

work.ors-. reducos these source& of error but introduces another problem: 

that of defining a paature unit. 

n. Pasture Unit - the Tiller. 

Recent studies of the gro~th rate and morphology 

or individual plants, together with observations made in too field, 

have suggested that in closely grazed paatures the tiller c,m be 
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conaidered as the fundamental unit in a graaa ssard. The gro~th of 

each tiller ia goYerned by the quantity of light which it recoives9 

the aYailability ot mineral nutrients and water 9 the physical crowding 

by other tillers, the J)OSition of the tiller baa at or above the 

soil surface. the position and vigour of its roota and by the 

te1Rperature of it.s microemrironment. Mitch&ll (1953) studied th~ 

vegetative growth ot ryegraas plants and found that shading 

-treatments,. exposure to high teaperatur& and partial defoliation of 

the plant. reduced lateral till~r formation. A redaction in general 

tillering or short-rotation ryegra.88 ha• been reported by Mitchell 

and Coles (1955) as a result of applying treatments involving the 

r&peated defoliation, base and generalshadin~, of the plants. 

A paature may be re~arded as a population of 

tillers and hence subj&ct to the constant changes of any nort1tal 

populntion, (~itchell and Glenday, 1988• Langer 1958). The 

consideration ot a pasture as a dynaaic population of individual 

tillers has directed recent reaarch work to a study of this 

population; in order to collect icf'ormation on pasture groRth 9 rather 

than solely as a means or describing the proportion or various sriecies 

present in the pasture. 

Langer (1956) working with timothy plants in pots 

observed a continual replaceaent of old tillers by new ones throughout 

the aeason. and also noted seasonal tluctuations in the death rate 

and rate ot initiation of new till~rs. Be found that any one 

generation of tillers did not survi..-e more than one year - the longest 

suryival period being that of the aain stem tillers with a mean life 

of 324 days. 
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In the field the length of life of the tillers is 

dependent on climatic factors and man.::.;::ement practices. 

C. Seasonal Trends in Tiller Po ationa. 

Schwaas (1955)• in Hew 7,,ealand, tound that with plants 

of perennial :ryegrass maxiun.:a tiller ntmbers per plant were recorded 

over the autlllllD-spring period, nnd subaequently dropped to minimta 

values in the summer. Langer (1Q56)., at Burley, used timothy plants 

to study the seasonal variation in the rate ot tiller for111ation and 

obsernd that th& rate was slowest during winter, increased to a 

peak in spring, declined immediatoly and then rose to a Slll::leer peak• 

after which it fell away during winter. 

Later observations b;r Langer ( 1958} on S 215 DJeodow f eseue 

and S 48 timothy swards indicated that grass tiller numbers reached 

a maxiata in early spring and declined in the late sun:uner and autumn. 

Counts t~n by Mitchell and Gl~nday (1958) on a short

rotation ryegrasa/white clover dairy pasture indicated the pr~sence 

or an overall eeasonal trend in the grass tiller component as well 

as an alteration i.n the balance of pasture specie,.,,. 'rhe maximum 

number ot white clover nodes was recorded in autW'fln (Ml1rch• 1956) 9 

ten montbs alter sowing. but the mnber tell during winter and increased 

over th~ spring-t!lummer period to reach a second autumn peak Orarch, 1957}. 

Grass tillers reached a peak in spring live nonths after sowing. 

Minimum values attained in the two successive autumns coincided with 

the maxi.annn numb;ar of clover nodes. fluring the interv~ning twelve 

months maxi.mum graas tiller counts \?ere r"'corded in early stll&uer. 

D. Influence of Defoliation on Tiller Numbers. 

Several ,~orkers have de1nonstrnted that :frequency 

of defoliation does alter the size of a tiller population. 

Langer (1958) found th,,t both timothy and meadow feacue 
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PART Ill 

Soil Moiatare and Plant Growth. 

Water may influence plant grmvtb directly through the 

plants• nutrition• or indirectly through regulation of the aoil 

temperature. Changes in i:soil tetdperature will in turn affect the 

soil orgnnisra.s and the rate or the soil p>;'!ocesaes .. Soil moisture 

may also affect growth by determining the phyi,ical comdition of the 

soil in which the plant is growing. 

A. Def'inition of Teras. 

There are various cethods in use to define the quantity 

of moisture in the soil. The unit of pF is used in this reviell' ... 

The pF cencept was introduced by Schofield (1935). The pF yalue is 

defined aa the logarithm of the tension (aa expressed in cm. ot 

water) muter which water is held in the soil. Scho£ield has shown 

that tbis tension is equal to the decrease in the ::t):e_e.! energy of 

the water in the soil• referred to a free sate~ ettr!ace at the same 

temperature. It is therefore equal to the work that must be done to 

remove one t;ram of water from the soil. 

B .. Soil Moisture Re· within a Pasture. (After Mitchell and Butler9 1956) 

i) At. or above field ca Field capacity is the amount of 

water retained in soil which has drained tor about two days while 

covered to prevent transpiration and evaporation losses, Wadlei,gh• 

{1955). This point is constant between soil types if meas~red in 

terms of moisture tension (approx. pF 2.7); but varies between soils 

if measured in terms of moisture percentage (e.g. moisture r,e,reP.ntago 

or clay soils exceeds tbiit o.r sandy soils at field capacity, Marshall 

.1959). Edmond {19~ found that herbage yields of a perennial 

ryegrass/white clover pasture were reduced by stock treading. l.ater 
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greatest 7iold ia generally associated with the wettest soil. 

Stanbill• (1957). 11-liltborpe, (1959) .. 

Marshall (1959) advnnced two r~asons supp0rting 

the thesis that the availability of water to the plant alters between 

field cariacity and wiltin~ point. They are:-

(1) Aa the soil dries and the auction increases, an 

increasing amount of l'!Ork has to be done in removing a given amount 

of water from it. (Soil moisture tension increases from 0.1 to 15 

atmospheres). 

(2) The drier the soil the le&s penaeable it is to 

water, and movement to~.:ards tho root hairs rill be more restricted. 

In a field experiment in which plots were irrigated 

when a pF ot 3.3 and 4.0 was reached~ Lo~ and Armitage (1959) round 

that heavier yields on grass-clover plots were obtained when the 

soil moisture de:ficit waa small. This result also tends to refute the 

theory of •tequal availability of water. 11 

(iv Availabilit of water for trans iration 

Upchurch. et al. (1955) found no reduction in the 

rate ot photosynthesis of Ladino clover until the plants were 

distinctly wilted. There was a slight increase in the rest.:oiration 

of plant shoots as wilting ap:0,eared. 

Closs (1956) reported that actual transpiration 

equals potentinl tranapiration until soil dries out toe value 

corresr,onding to approx. pF 3.4. The actual transpiration th~n 

decreased linearly with incrensing pF. obs1~rvations on kidney 

beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) by Bierhuizin (1958) are in agreement • 

.Sl*r•s (1956) obserYations on sorghu::, and peanuts in Northern 

Australia, and Makkink and Yan Humst•e (1956) work on grassland., 
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D. The Effect of Defoliation on the Availnbilitl of Water to Plants. 

PreviC)US workers bave made the asstr:?f'tion that. 

defoliation reduces pasture yields by reducing the area 0£ 

pbotosyntl1etic tissue of the plant., and ther ,foI"e the aaount of 

photosynthe&is. Consequently frequent defoliation might be expected 

to deplete the carbob,ydrate reserves of tho plant (~einmann. 1948). 

DoweYer, Jantti and l'.ralaer {1956) have sugf;'ested that this may be 

onl:r a partial explanetion of the roduced pasturo production as a 

re&ult of frequent d~.toliation. 

flle plant absorb8 water only when a gradient of 

diffusion pressure- deficit exists from the soil to th& roots. The 

magnitude of the gradient de-pends on the soil rooiature tension end 

the diffusion preasure deficit existing in the plant. Jantti and 

Kramer have shown that defoliated root sys~ema cannot absorb water 

held in the soil at tensions above 1 - 2 ataaos. 9 •hereas intact 

plants can absorb water held at tensions of 15 atmos. or more. 

(i.e. approx. the peraanent wilting point of many soils). '11:tey 

have $tated that a diffusion pressure deficit or 10~20 otmos. developa 

in the leaves of a transpiring plant which enables the plant to 

absorb soil water held at tensions up to 15 atmo.s. The active 

absorption mechanism ot the roots alone seldooa exceeds a pull of 

1 - 2 atmospheres. Therefore the defoliated plant has much less 

water available for its use than bas the undefoliated one. 

J'antti and Heinonen (1957) have reported Cield 

experiments which support this theory. Preliminary investigations 

by Pohjakallio and AlDtt:illa (1955) have ab.own that the removal ot shoots 

reduced the drought resistance of red clover and timothy. Jantt.i and 

Heinonen have found that defoliation alone reduced pasture yields, 
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PART IV 

Pasture Root Growth - Root Piatribution. 

The arbitrary division ot a grass plant into roots 

and shoots is permissible provided that either component is not 

considered as a sep&rate entity. The work done for thie thesis 

was primarily concerned rith shoot growth• but it wae considered 

desirable at the concluaion ot the experiment to e.-aluate the 

treatm&nt ef!'ect• if any, on root grow-tb 9 more particularly on the 

root distribution throughout the 12 in.pro~il~. The literature 

concerning grass roots has been extensinly reviowed by Trooghton (1957). 

J. Root Distribution. 

'the concentration of roots within the to~, f'ew inches 

of the soil has been reported by Yariooa workers. 'J'ro'Clf.:hton (1951) 

&ho examined a mixed pasture (L. e!,NDD9• T. repens. Poa trivialis9 

Phlem.i pretense, Agrostia •PP•• Rolens laaatus). found tlwt 93.7% 

by weight or the anderground r..-..a.terial wae distributod in the upper 

12 in. of the soil pro1'ile• •ith 79.3,Y., in the 0-3 in. horizon. and 

to.6,f, in the 3-6 in. Jtori~on. Similar dh;tributions have been 

reported by Low and A:rntitage (1959) aad Baker and Garwood (1959) •. 

Barley (1953) demonstrate-.' the use or this 

knca.ledge in irrigation work v.11<,re be found th:::t on sandy looot soils 

in Australia there was little point in wetting soile to field 

capacity• to a greater d~rth than 2 ft.,. for clowr-rye or claver

cockstoot pastures; and 2.5 tt. tor clover paspalum or clover

phalaris swr,rda9 as very few roots of tJut pastures examined 

penetratej beyond theHe depths - therefore further wntor adder: 'CfOnld 

be lost by percolation. 

Edmond (1949) found that soil moisture playotl an 
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iaportant r...art in root initiation. 

n. The Effoct ot Defoliation on Root Distribution. 

The literature presents conflicting reports regarding 

the effect of defoliation on root distribution in the soil. 

Torstermon (1938) follotdng observations on Featuca pratensia• 

Poa pratenais,. and Phleum pratenee; and Sprague (1933) rith 

P. e;atenais and !t1;ro.stia al~; both reported root weight increa~e 

at lower depth.a under lenient or no defoliation. On the other hand 

Klapp (1943) f~und that dotoliation tended to concentrat0 roots in 

the upper soil layers. 'lb.is observation is supported by Baker (1955) 

who found that~• l?!renne plants subjected to big most severe 

defoliation treatment tended to haYe a great0r proportion of their 

root weight in the surfneo horizon than did undetoliated plants. 

Subsequently. Baker and Garwood (1959) found no significant effect or 

cutting treatment on th~ vertical distribution or rootR under a 

ryegrass/white clover pasture. 'lbese latter results are in 

agreement •ith the findings 0£ Weawr (1950) who cou1d not det~rmine 

any changes in the, percentage root distribution in the upper soil 

layers (0-6 in. and e.12 in.) associated with grazing intensity of 

the p1airie grass pastures examined. 



CB APTER III 

J1AT£RlAt8 METHODS. 

This section will be presented in three parts: 
A 

I. flle ltxperimeat. -
II. A description of the area used, layout and 

est.ablishleent of plote• and the application 
ot treatnenta. 

Ill. A description of the methods of satl'!plin~ and 
experimental techniques used. 
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B. Ex riaental out. 

A simple randomised block layout was usad 

i.r, this experiment. The experimental design had to consider any 

effect on growth which might be introduced through the proximity of 

the open drain or the row ot trees, aa well a& poasibl$ fertility 

gradients introduced as a result of the previous crops. 

Initially it was planned to apply treatments 

per medium of the grazing animal. 'fberefore the plots were made 

large enough to allow several sheep to graze freely over the plot 

area. ½ acre: was chosen as a suitable plot size. The limited area 

available tor the experiment placed an upper limit on the number of 

replications possible. 

Figures available at Gr~gslands Division. 

Palmerston North, auggest that the best estiaate of coefficient of 

variation for total production of a ryegrass-white clover pasturo 

would be 10-1~. 1.'bere!'ore with a coefficient ot variation of 

10~1~ and using four replications, an experimentally found •1rrerence 

of 20-26~ would be gignificant. (Glendny 1958}. It' the number of 

replicates was reduced to three. then larger treatment differences 

would be required to obtain significance. Brougham's (1954) W'k 

on the influence of grazing hei~ht over the establisb,-nent period on 

pasture yield~ indicates that four replications irould probably 

produce differences ot the required significance. 

Dence considering the need for replications 

demanded by the statistical analysis of the results 9 the expected 

order of treatment differ~nces, and the aree of land available. tour 

replicates were chosen tor this oxperbaent . 



-~-
'l'he experimental blocka (I.II.III.IV) each comprising a 

3 in. and a 6 in. treatment were placed parallel to the drills 

or the previous crops. (see fig. 2). The plot treatments are 

shown in figure 2. 

ltigure 3h shows the experimental area in March• 1~599 

when all plots were approximately at their rospeetive treat=ont 

cutting heights. 'l'be position ot the switchboards used in the 

aoil ~oisture measurements is shown on the boundary fences. 
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C. Establiehaent o~ the Sward,. 

The field was rotary-hoed after the removal of 

preTious crop residues in March• 1958. Normal cultivation followed 

with the paparation of a firm seed-bed. The area waa sown witb. a 

roller-drill on April 11th• 19589 at a sowing rate of 30 lb. seed 

per acre. (~measure contained 30 lb. N.z. C!trt. 9 another perennial 

ryegrass and 3 lb. N.Z. Cert. mother white elov~r) with a fertiliser 

application of 3 cwt. superphosphate per acr•. This seeding rate is 

ridely used in the Manawatu district. 

The use or the roller drill in pasture establishment 

work. is reported by Sears et al. (1955)• with particular reference 

to the pu&ice country,,. The implecnent (see :£-ig •. ;3a .• ) was designed to 

sow seed at. a depth of about¾ in. in compacted drills 3 in apart. 

at the same time giving even distribution of seed, and placemont ot 

most of the £ertiliser close to the seed. Seed distribution depends 

on the release or seed from the seed-box mounted on the back or the 

roller. 011 to a acatter board which sprays it out over the ground. 

The seed tnlls mainly to the bottoia of the c,:,;;;.pacted dri Ile and is 

covered with soil by light trailing harrows. Fig. 3a illustrates the 

method or pastUt"e .soirin:; used. 

The first eeedlings et:?erg-,.d 10 days after soid.ng, 

but within a week it was apparent tbnt a lari:;:e quantity of the seed 

had been distributed into the rows iamiediately under the drills in 

the seed-box. and only sruall quantities had been directed into the 

intenoocHate rows by the scatter board. This was attributed to U,e 

incorrect posi t:ioninr or t11e scatt"!r board on the o;.achine used. It 

was decidGd the1of'oro 9 to reso, the plots. 

On May 2nd• the plots .-ere rotary-hood to a dertb 
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FIGURE 3a. 

lots usin the roller-drill. 

FIGUUE 3b. 

Experimental plots; March, 1959. 
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PA RT III 

Techniouee. 

A. Method of aamplin. 10,1. 

The plots were s&~pled according to a 40 ft. 

x 50 ft. grid design based on two loot squares. Tile t~:w foot border

of each plot remained unsampled as the excessive treading and gref:.ter 

stoclt return of dung and urine produced <lilfertmt. pasture growth on 

t tbia strip ~rom that on the reaainder or the plot. 

'lhe tiller plug samples were taken at the 

intersections of the grid 9 whereas the leaf area• yield aud root 

weight samples were taken from within randomly sited squares. Tile 

metziod eliminatttd tile possibility ot obtaining a biaa&ed tiller 

count due to selecting plug samples from sites previously sar:,pled for 

yield ~ leat aroa• and conseo,uently not sur;1,orting a typical tiller 

populntion. Ttwo methods of marking sampling areas to avoid double

sampling were used: 

1. position of each sample was .arked with a i»g• 

2. a reeord was taken or each sampling sit.e in 
r~lation to the closest plug san.ple. 
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FIGURE 4. 

Switchboard, D.P.L. Resistance Meter, and Record Sheet. 
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Mitchell and Gle.nday (1998) tested the aeeuracy ,:;it.b which t.he Dmlber 

of plnga DQC&SSAJ"Y could be determined from the coeffici~nt of 

variation calculated on the aasmaption tha~ the data wae normally 

dietributed. '!'hey toond that this .aesumr,tion did not lead to large 

errors. Theref'ore sabseqa&nt calculations are baa,ed Ob this 

uaumption. 

Table 4. 

Bxpected doteeiable di~teNncea at the 5'f, level using 
varioue Dmlbere of plugs per treatment. 

Coet.tieiont &t 
Variation 320 150 100 •• o 

6($ (25. 8.58) &.6% 13.2 % 16.8 % :n.o % 
7<>,(. (19.11,.38) ?.?¾ tS.4 % 19.6 % 31.5 % 

Table 4 sh08'e the difference which could be detected 

using v;,,rioua numbers of plugt.;. The approx. coetficien:ts of variation 

detormined at both the Aug. and New. StDplings are given. The 

coefficients ar~ based on ryegrass tille.r counts as there were v,:,ry 

fe• clOft!r tillers J)l"Gsent at the first aEmpling date. 100 plug8 

per treaUtent were Bllfficien~ to detect a dif£erenee of 16.8 -19.6~ 

which 'IIIDl!l significant at the 5" level. Therefore 100 plugtt were taken 

per trer1tment. at aubsequent sampling dat-es ond further :pioge 'li'ltl'e 

collected \'then it seeaed liuly that a tre~tmont etfeet could be 

determined if more intonraation was collected• 

-
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CHAPTER lY 

Restllta. 

The results of this experiment will be presented in seven 

sections: 

I. An analysis of herbage production b~sed on dry matter yields. 

II. An examination or the leaf area measurements recorded. 

III. The relatioD$hip between herbage yield and lear area. 

IV. An analysis of the ettects ot treatment and season on the size 

and type of grass and elOYer tille~ populations. 

v. An analysis ot the soil pF measurements made under each award 

o.-er the period 6th Jan.-24th March. 

YI. A deacription 0£ the distribution of roots within the 12 in. 

soil pro~ile. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

Estimation ot 80il moisture deficit from climatological records. 

'Dle following recordings and obser•ations are also presented: 

Weekly weather data pr~pared from records of the Grasslands 

Division meteorological station. 

Comments on pastur~ pests and diaeases9 notably Crown rwlt 

on r,erenr.ial ry-egras& 9 and the Lucerne flea on white clover. 

(For abhreviotions used in te;;t• see appendix t.) 
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PA.RT I 

Production Baaed on 

A.. !?!'J Natter Yiel&J. 

Matter Yields. 

1he yield data is preaented in BtllDmArised form in 

tables. together rith the results of the analyses of variance for each 

experiaental period. Further detail• to~ether with the analyses of 

variancct, i& given in appendices 2. 3 and 5. The recorded yie1d measur&s 

the herbage produced by the pastur~ between defoliations~ na opposed to 

th& herbage consuased by th& act of cutting and re1aOring clippings, or 

grazing by stock. TIie production rtguree haYe been calculated by 

subtracting the yield recordod alter one grazing :from that measured 

immediately beforo the rollov.~ng grazing. The reasons tor subdivision 

of tho experimental pnriod have been preaonted in an e~rlier section. 

Table 5. J>ry Matter Deida. (lb. per acre.) 

i~ ~li-ont 
.· 

Intermediate Final Tettil 

Treatment I 18 waeks 17 1reeka 10 weeks 43 weeks 

3 in. 1337 5420 1952 8709 

6 in. 1341 I 5762 2?60 98&3 

Results ot Analysis [ w.s. I lf.s. I .. 
I rt Yariance 

N.s. 
I 

Since tho trentments wero not imposed until the 

establishment period was cocapleted• the yield data for this pre-treatment 

poriod were excluded from .an analysis of variance on totQl yi~lds. No 

significant tre.,,.u:ient ef'fect could be detected on the t.otal yield 

recorded oYer the remainder of the experimental period. 

(ApJ>C!tndix a.t.) 
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(l) Establishment J?!riod. 'l'hie period embraces the time from aowing 

on 3rd May until the pasture waa first grazed at a height. of 3-4 in. 

on 2nd Sept. Measured yields frex11 each treatment group of plots in 

Sept. were siailar. (App&ndix 3.2.) No account has been taken of the 

herbage reao?ed during the ligh~ grazing given the area in July. 'ft.tie 

procedure would only slightly under-estiaate the total dry-matter 

production of the plots. 

(ii) Intel"llediate riod. (Sept.-Jan.) The treataent8 were applied 

at the commencement ot this period following the initial grazing of the 

swards at a height 0£ 3-4 ins. During t.his period there were eight 

grazings of the 3 in. trentaent plots and tour of the 6 in. treatment. 

An analysis or variance or tile yield data collected showed that then, 

was no significant treatment et£eet. (Appendix 3.3.} It is eatiDated 

from the figures in table 5 that the average weekly production exceeded 

300 lb. D.M. per acre. 

(iii) p-inal eriod. (Jaa.-March.) The same defoliating heights were 

employod ewer this period as previously• but the plote were cut with a 

rotoecythe and the clippings removed, inste;,d ol being gra.7,ed by sheep. 

It was considered that the remoYal of herbage from the plots• without 

the addition of fertilisers to replace the loss of nutrients would• 

over a short period9 ha..-e only a lbtited effect on subsequent pasture 

growth. '11lis view was strengthened by the £act that there were no 

visual syaptoms of nitrogen deticieney observed. Tile 3 in. treatment 

was cut three tiaea and the 6 in. treatment t•iee during thia period. 

An analy6is of variance oft.be yield data sbO'll'ed a significan't 

difference (p • 0.01) between treatments in tavour of the 6 in. cutting 

height. (Appondix 3.3.) Average weekly production afi calculated from 

the figures in table 5 was 195 lb. D.M. per acre under the 3 in. 

treatment and 276 lb. D.M. per acre under the 6 in. ~reatme-nt. 
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B. Growth Rates. 

Chaages in dry weight between adjacent grazin~s or 

cuttings• and possible difterencea between treatments in the rate 

or these changes,. Ci,n be described in terms of growth rates. 

Esti.aates or the R.G.R. under each treatment have been a1a.de £or 

each bet.-.,en-grazing (cutting) period ond arc aho'lffl in table 6. 

R.G.R. valu~s were calculated using the formula 

log e w1 - loge \'1
0 

tl - to 

and • and are dry weights recorded nt timea t.1 end t.. flu, actual 
0 · 0 

data from .-bich the values were cel.cul;:;ted are given in Appendix 4. 

It should be noted that the eet:imat.es made assume that th0 rate or 
pasture growth follows the Rxponential(or Logarithmic) iaw., i.e. that 

the rate of growth is proportional to the weit.;ht at any given in.st:nt. 

Tbis agrees wt th the :Cindinga of Brougham ( 195:3), al though it appears 

to contradict the results ot this experiment which inclicnted a linear 

relationship between yield and time (dnys after defoliation). Ro .. vt~r., 

i't ia suggested that with grct?ter precision e curvilinaar (logarithmic) 

relationship between dry mfltter yield and time would•havebeen :found. 

'11lere:fore the a;;.sumption tliat paature gTorih aftt~r defoliation did follow 

the ~"xponontial law, would appear to be valid. 

Inspection of the R.G.R. values in table 6 sbowa 

that the range is greuter under the 3 in. treatment (o.13 - 0.43 

lb./lb./week) than uncer the 6 in. treatment {0.19 - 0.37 lb .. /lb./week). 

It is not. possible from the data available to determine any seasonal 

trends in growth rat&s between grazings. 'l'be estimates ahou that the 

growth rate seldom dropped below 20¼ increase per unit of dry matter 

per week. and on several occasions this rate ..aa almost doubled. 
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Eatimates ot Rltlative Growth Rates. (lb./lb./ .. ek.) 

pelling period 

2nd. Sept., - 16th Sept. 

16th Sept. 4th Oct. 

4th Oct. - 17th Oct. 

17th Oct. - 24th Oct .. 

24th Oct. - 7th Nov. 

7th Nov. - 24th Nov. 

24th fioy. - 25th Dec. 
I 

!:?5th Dec. - 13th Jan. 

13th Jan. - 3rd J'eb. 

3rd Feb. - 24th Feb. 

24th Feb. - 24th Mar. 

Traataenta 

3 in. Gin. 

0.38 0.21 

0.37 

0.43 o.33 

0.13 

0.16 0.19 

0.33 

0.32 0.21 

0.24 

0.14 0.24 

0.27 

0.27 

Spelling Period 

2nd Sept. - 4th Oct. 

4th Oct. - 24th Oct. 

,24th Oct., - 24th NOY• 
' 

I 
'24th Nov. - ?th Jan. I 
! 
I 

?th Jan. - 12th Feb. 

12th Feb. - 19th Mar. 

Table 6 ehows that the average of the estimates ot R.G.R. 

obtained during the intel"lbdiate period was greater under the 3 in. 

treataent than UDder the 6 in. treataent. Aa sillilar yields were 

recorded under both treatments, it is enggeated that the hi~,her R.G.R. 

estimates ot the 3 in. treatm~nt were offset by the longer period of 

uninterrupted grow-th obtained under the 6 in. tre~tment. Bowe..-er,. 

during the final period the order or R.G.R. Talues was reTersed and it 

is probable that the combination of a higher growth rate and longer 

period of uninterrupted growth accounted tor the significant yield increas 

under the 6 in. treatment. 
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c. Matt.er Percent ea. 

Dry aatter percentage estimates were made on the 

herbage saaples eut tor yield deterainations. The data obtained are 

presented in fig.~~ Tso aampliog dates have been excluded frOII the 

results because of surface moisture on the leaves at the time o~ 

sampling. 

F1g. 6 illustrates that herbage BQIIJples cut prior to 

graz~ng contained a higher moisture content than those taken 0£ the 

stubble rerimining after grazinr;. This ct1n be attributed to the hi~her 

proportion of stem and petioles in the latter samples. The dry matter 

percentage o! the stem and petioles ia higher than that of' the leavea. 

Both treatments showed an overall decline in the 

dry aatier percentage or the pre-grazing samples during the course of 

the experi.ment. This can be best be explained by the increase in the 

clover component or the award• aince Sears (1953) round that the dry 

matter pel"centage of a grass-clover association was below that of 

eloverless plots. 

'!'he interae·iiate dry-.atter detenninations made at 

7-day intervals following cuttintr are sr,own in fig. 9-. These 

detenninations illustrate the d~cline in dry matter percentage which 

occurs as lea~ develop.aent of the &\lard proceeds. 
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B. ReS£!8aion o:t L • .A.l. on Ti.In,&• 

During the final 10 weeks the 

3 in. treat.aent plots cOlltpleted three growing periods (growing 

period• interval between one grazing and the next) each of three 

weeks• duration. The third cycle, hoveyer~ was continued tor a 

fourth week. The leaf area growth curves obtained unde~ the 3 in. 

treatment are aho1111 in fig. ,7 and the 6 in. treataent curves in fig. 8 

Significant linear regressions ot 

L.A.I. on time (days after cutting) were obtained tor both sets ot 

data. The regression eoetficienta obtained were 0.158 .;. o.ot23 -
and 0.142 ±. 0.0105 tor the 3 in. and 6 in. treatments reapectively. 

These values are interpreted 88 111eaning an a..-era?;e weekly increase of 

t. 11 L.A.I. units under the :S in. cutting and 1.00 L.A .• I. unit• 

under the 6 in. cutting.(Appendicee 7.1 and 7.2). 

lnepeetion of tho individual leaf area 

curvtts under the 6 io. treatment (.fig. 7, } indicates that there \Veee 

no i.'!ignificant cha!!ges in L.A.I. over the .fth and 5th week of curve 

Ia, and Stb week of curve Ila. A!thougb the data were not siguificnntly 

curvilinear the trend sug~;ests that the maximum rate of total leaf 

are,, increase may have been reached about L.A.I. 3.75 in curve Ia and 

L.A.I .. 4.60 in curve II,"• Once these values had been reached there was 

no significant change in the l,.A.l. or eithor grass or clover eot.:lronents, 

with the exception or an increase in the L.A.I. or the graas component 

in the final week of cw-ve Ila. 

There was no evidence of a corresponding 

decline in the rate or total leaf area developm~nt under the 3 in. 

treat,;,ent. 
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FAR 1' III 

Relationshi Between Ber Yielda and Leaf Area Index. 

The regression lines for herbage yield on lea:f area 

are sit.own in Fig. 9 tor the two treata1"nts. The data used are those 

obtained over the z;1<inth£4 or January. Fobruary. and March. The 

regres:don analyses aro shown in Appendiees 9.1 and 9.2. Th• regr&ssion 

lines have been fitted to the data tor each treatment separately, but 

neither lines are aignifieantly curvilinear nor 0£ dit!ering slopes. 

The regression coef.fieients and their standitrd errors 

were 184 + 34 for the 3 in. trent11eat and 199 ~ 49 for the 6 in. - -
treatment. i.e. an increase in 1 sq. ft. of leaf' area was accompanied 

by an increase in herbage yield ot 184 lb. D.M. pe1· acre under the 

3 in. treatment and 199 lb. D.M. per ecr<?- under the .; in. troataent. 
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TABLE 8. 

Resul.ta ot •t• tests on tiller ntnbers within eampling 
datea9 and percentage of plugs containing Yariaus species. 

I 

$pecies Dat 23 A 6 Jan 31 .... 9 June. 
I Treatment No. No. " Bo. " No. " 

3 in 247 212 fYl 183 92 109 89 133 91 
6 in. 242 169 96 140 86 71 86 93 7& 

Grass d0.05 
.,.. - 50 !64 32 51 

p 0.12 0.16 0.03 n.10 

I 

1 3 in. l 12 58'1 72 82 61 91 84 99 69 99 
i 6 in. 13 67 31 80 48 . 93 79 99 79 98 I 

Clover do.os 
I: 

26 18 23 
I 

p o.09 0.19 

I 
~eeda 

3 in. & 38 1 7 1 1 0 0 1 11 
6 in. s 35 1 & 0 0 1 4 1 

j 3 in. 259 284 244 193 202 
i 6 in. 256 220 168 150 1?2 
~otal dO.M 60 63 52 35 

p 0.05 0.10 0.09 o.oa 

The experi•ental treatments were started in 

niid-Sept. so that prior to the November smupling the 3 in. treat11Mnt 

plots bad been grazed six times• compared with three grazings of the 

6 in. plot.s. Total tiller numbers at the Noveab&r sampling date were 

significantly greater (~ level) on the 1r1ore frequently gra,:ed plots. 

Anslyais of the grasa and cloYer components rev~aled that differences 

between treatment aenns were significant at the 12,t and 9" levels., 

reapeetively. This suggests tlw.t the overall treatment effect on 

tiller nmabere could not be attributed to one species rather than the 

other. 

2 

The January counte followed two furtb~r grazinga 

of the 3 in. j>lots and one grazing of the 6 in. plots. In this case the 

difference in total tiller nurabers between tr0atment.s •aE .significont 

at the 10;;i, level. A greater density of tillers occurred undei the 
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3 in. grazing. The probability values obtained from the ana.lyaia 

0£ ~reatmcnt effeeta on component species (see Table 8) are simil~r. 

It was theret'ore concluded. that treatment effect• ou total tiller 

numbera could not be attributed s.olely to either species. 

The Marcl1 aampling waa preceded by three cut. tio,;a 

of the 3 in. plots and two cuttings of the 6 in. plots. 'l'he dirterence 

between treatment means of total tiller numbers wae significant at the 

~ •. level. The presence 0£ tliis difference is largely due to the 

effect of the treatment on the graas till•~ populationa, as the 

di!f4'rence between gra.ss tiller r:aeruis Wa8 signit'icnnt at the 3% level• 

(Table 8). Thero was no .eiguificnnt tre,1tment efi'ect on the n1.11Dber of 

clover nodes. 

Visual obBorvation of the plots 6-8 weeka after 

the exi1~riment concluded, su~;f;'&Sted that the grass tiller por,ulat.ion 

ot the 3 in. plot& wrua gret'l.ter than that of the 6 in. plots. A tiller 

couut was ,,1ade on June 9th to test this obArvation. Analysis ot the 

results fror'!l this count are shown in Table 8. Since a si~ific~nt 

dif'tert•nce between grass tiller nuabers waa detected at the 10,f leYel, 

but no significant difference in clover node n1Dbera was found• the 

larger tiller population of the 3 in. plots was a~tributed mainly to the 

between treatment difforence in size ot the grass tiller populatlons. 

This confirmed the visual observations. 

c. Seasonal Trends ot Tiller Po lations. 

Results or the paired "t" tests determining the 

significance levels ot the differences between adjacent stimpling dates, 

under the two treatllents m-e given in Tables 3 and 4 .. The seeaonel 

trends of the total tiller populations and of its tr.rass and clover 

componont populations, are illustrated in Fig.to._ 
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TABU 9. 

Results of "t" teets on differences in tiller populations 
between sampling dates. 

Species • 31 Mar-9 Ji 

3 3 in. 6 

Actual - 35 - 73 - 29 - 29 - 74 -69 24 +- 22 
difl'., 

88 Required + 19 + 45 + 66 + 46 ~ 49 .,. 52 + 38 + 47 - - - - - - -ditf. 
p N.S. 0.01 N.S. 0.12 ..01 0.02 0.18 N.S. 

Actual + 60 + 38 - 11 - 3 + 23 -r 31 - 15 0 
loYer di:ff. 

Required + 23 +- 9 _,. 26 -+- 17 + 22 -t 20 + 24 + 28 - - - - - - -difi". 
p 0.001 0.001 11.s .. li.s .. 0.04 0.01 

1
0.17 N.s. 

.Actual t 25 - 3:S - 40 - 32 - 51 - 38 + 33 -2 

Total dii'f. 
Required 100 56 71 39 54 56 44 
ditf. 

p N.S. 0.19 N.s. o.09 0.01 0.1s cJ.s. N.s. 

Tile tot.al tiller population decreased until late 

March after which there was a slight though non-significant increase. 

•"'1g.10indicatea that the rate ot decline of tiller population size under 

the 6 in. treataent waa approxima:tely conati,nt fr-om August until March. 

On the other band the tiller population under the 3 in. treatment showed 

a tendency to increase during the spring before it decreased to a 

ainir.R.ll!il in Marchi 

The grass tiller populations decreased over the 

period of the experiment until the March sampling. alter which ther,. was 

a tendency tor tiller numbers to increase. Fig. 11.l sbowa that the 

decrease in grass tiller numbers was accelerated under the 6 in. 

treatment. Under the 6 in. treataent a significant decline (1% level) 

il 

in tiller nu.t>era occurred between the August and No•e•ber e:ampling dat~s, 

and a di£ference between January aod March samplings was detected at the 

2% level. By contrast, no eigniticant changes in tiller number•• between 

adjacent sampling dat~a, waa detected under the 3 in. treat11ent, until 
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the Jan. - March period. 

Fig.10 show•• that the grass tiller population curve 

ot the 3 in. treatment followed th&t ot the 6 in. trer,tment and that 

the order of the -treataent difference• which had developed by November• 

remained practically unchanged througbout the remainder of the 

experiment. 

'l'he seasonal change in the nmber 01' clover nodes 11JBJ1 

inversely related to tha change in grass tiller m.:abers oY&r the sure 

p~riod. Between the J.ugust and Novemb~r samplings the clover node 

population increased. This change was primarily due to an increase 

in sum elongation and node developrueat of existing plants ratbet· than 

the establishment of new clover plant£,.. 'lhe increaF,e in node 

population was accelerated .under tbe 3 in. t~eatmen, during the spring• 

but dter November the rate or change ot node nuatbers was similar under 

both treatment& 

The clover node populations wor:,. relatively conatant. 

between Noveeb,.~r and Jnnuary Sc-uapling datos but increased to the March 

sai,,pling alter which there was no change recorded. 

D. Tiller Distributions. 

It is poasible .from the data available to obtain 

intormetion on tlte distribution ot tillers ri thin each sward 0nd changes 

ehich\. occurred during the course or the experiment. 

The distribution ot the grass ond clcwer tiller 

numbers per plug for each treauaent, and all &"lfflpling dates are preS'JDted 

in Fig. 1·1. The aeti;od of presentation is that of Mitchell and Olenday 

(1958) which has the effect 0£ re1UOving the akewnees of.the dietributions 

and allows data which were originally log-norlftlllly diatributed to 

appear norm4l. Tho method used was to condense counts into the 

following classes: 

o. 1-2. 3-6, 7-14, 15-30. 31-62, 63~. 
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(i) Graaa tillers. 

£xamination 0£ the distribution diagram.a obtaiDed 

at the first and lru,t saapling dates (Fie;. ;t,t), suggested that during 

the cotD"se of the experiment thero was a departure from the log-

nonaal model ot the first sampling. At the first sampling the mean 

tiller eouat per plug was high with te• aaall or very large counts, 

indicating that tillers were spread relatively evettly throughout the 

pasture •i th no pronounced agt..regation. 

'the distributions shown for the June sampling 

date (Fig. 11) 9 particularly that of the 6 in .. treataent• covered a 

wide range of claasea in relation to the lftc}an. with a considerable nmaber 

or ..all counta. 

flae presence of a real change in distribution of 

tillera between sampling dates wa» exaained by using a Chi - aquare test. 

Result• of the Chi aquar~ test betwe:2'n Aug .. 

and June samplings showed that signif'ic,mt changes (p • 0.001) had 

taken place in the distribution of the gra•uJ tiller populations under 

both the Zin. and 6 in. treatments• between the initial and final amnp

lings (Appendieea 11.1, 11.2). Inspection or the grass tiller 

distribution diagrans in Fig.11., indicates the aature of tbia change. 

There was an increa;;;e in the percentage ot plugs in the O and 1-2 

classes with tewer plugs recorded in the tS,..30 and 3t-6Z clnsses at 

the June sampling. The wide di~tribution of plugs at the June 

sampling (o.t. Auguat 8&11pling} indicates an increaae in the dogree of 

tiller cltaping. The aeries of tiller distribution diagrams in Fig. 11 

illustrates the p~ogressiYe departure from the log-nor~l distribution 

of the August aampling which took place during the experimental period. 

Treatment effect on the degree of clumping 

which had tHken place at the January, Mar:ch• and JUDe £amJ1lings was 
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clover node data proYed satisf'actory and the results are presented in 

Table 10. 

TABLE 10. 
Indices o~ clumping tor cloftr nodea. 

Date 25 Auguat 19 Hoy. 6 Jan. 31 March 9 June 'l"reatm•nt 

:; in. 0.22 3.76 2.15 0.22 0.26 

6 in. o.os 2.71 1.73 o.sz 0.37 

When 1 > 0 the preaenee of elmtping is indicated. Die indices show 

the negligible clamping recorded at the Aug •• March, and June samplings, 

and the definite existence o~ clU111ping in Noveaber and January. These 

results contini the information already obtained from the distribution 

diagrams in Fig. 1~. 

F. Weeds. 

Throughout the expariment very l.ew weeds were im-sent. 

except at the first sampling date when approximately one-third 0£ the 

plugs analysed contained weed8. After that date the weed-plant 

denaities never exceeded 1 per aquare foot and the~ presence remained 

below 11"• (Table 8). 
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PARTY 

Soil Moiature. 

The aoil moisture data collected between 6th Jan. 

and 24th Jliar-ch• are presented ii.1 Appendices ts.1. 15.2 and 15.3. '!he 

treatcont pF means £or each BlWpling dote and depth are given. The 

Slln':e data are also shown in Figs.~ and 13., together •ith the aaily 

rainfall figur~s from the Graaaland•a Division records. 

An indication er the presence of significant ditterencoa 

between treatment means. both betW&en and within sampling dates. was 

obtained by th• use of the following simple ttt" teat: do.oo> :J s.E. 

The average s.E. or the pF treatllent aeans waa r 0.03. 'fhis va1ue -
was detendned troaa a sample of 56 maone. (Appendix 15.2). It the 

value of+ o.03 is substituted in the simplified nt» test abOYe then -
d . o.os )0.09. 

In l!tOIM instances where an exruoination or the results 

suggested that• signitica~t difference between treatJHnt meana 9 depth 

me::.ms• or date aeans, waa likely to exist. a more complete analysis was 

used. 

B. Field Ca)?! ity. 

Field eapaeity,. und&r these experim~ntal conditions waa 

judged from Figs. 12 and $1 to lie between pF 2.70 - 2.so. 

An apprexiaate field determination or field capacity 

was made at the end of the experiment. Two inches ot water was applied 

to the soil immediately abovo a group ot gypsum blocka9 at a ti.tile when 

the soil was. judged to be near field capacity. Therefore the soil had 

to lose Moisture to regain field capacity. Ir the award waa cofln•ed• 
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water loss through transpiration or evaporation would largely be 

prevented and there~ore moisture loss fro• the soil woold primarily 

be achieved through gra,ritational movement of the water downwards. 

Once tbe graYitational moveaent ceased• the soil would have reached 

field capacity. The -nrd was covered with a tarpaulin i11111ediately 

after applying tbe water. Moisture readings were taken four days 

later, by which tine the soil should haYe attained tield capacity. 

(Wadleigh,. 1955). An average -pF. value of 2.75 was recorded. The 

average wae balled on two l"eadings from each of four depths. This 

confinaed the preYious estiswte ot field cap,,city. 

'fhe recorded soil •oistare te.nsioa remained below 

pF 3.30 (Fit• ·121. except for several meaeureaonts at the 2 in. depth. 

Apart frna possibly five days in January (24th - 29tb) 9 soil moisture 

would be unlikoly to limit plant growtb during the ten weeks over whieh 

recordings were taken. 

Five drying-cyclea ~ere observed during the ten 

weeks. Each was tenainated by an inch or more of rain. 

c. lldluenee ot Depth on Soil Moisture Status. 

{i) 2 in. depth. Recorded pF values at this deptJr showe.d wide 

fluctuations. r~.nging from pF 2.60 to pF 3.40. (FiR• 12.). 

(ii) 4 in. depth. Ae with the 2 in. depth9 the recorded pF vt,lues 

~t the 4 in. level were subject to ride tluctuatione, but it waa 

observed thnt there was a delay of 2-4 days in the reaoYal of moisture 

frcm the soil., ae compared ri th the lesser depth. The recorded ranr:e 

was pF 2.64 - l.34. 

(iii) 8 in. depth. The pi•' trends at thJ.s depth wer~ intenaediate 

between the 4 in. and 16 in. depths. The ~pward trend or the pF curYe 

at this depth, which comn!Onced about pF 2.75, lagged 2-4 days behind 

the 4 in. derth. The length of the drying period determined th6 11:aaxtma 
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, obtained by interpolation or 

extrapolation of the L.A.I. curves in Figs. 

in Table 11. 

and are also 
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TABLE 11. 

pF and L.A.I. values for the f'irat tllld last days ot four 
periods of iacre:wing pF value ... 

DA.TE 3 in. 6 in. 

pF pF L.A.I. 

18-29 Jan. 2.80 - 3.3'1 1.2 - 2.8 2.78 - 3.39 1.s - :;.s 
3-10 Feb. 2.81 - S.31 0.3 - 1.7 2.84 - 3.27 4.0 - 4.4 

13-18 Feb. 2.78 - 3.12 2.0 - 2.s 2.76 - 2.86 0.2 - o.s 
it Mar. 2.73 - 3.16 0.4 - 2.3 2.72 - 3.23 1.8 - 4.4 

Colllpariaemot tbe average traatm~nt L.A.I. 

(initial L.A.I.+final L.A.I' can be obtained by inspacting Tab1~ 11. 
2 

The treatment L.A.I. were similar for th& period 18-29th Jan. but for 

the remaining three periods a di~fe:r-enee ot the order of 2 L.A.l. 

uoits existed. 

The simple "t" teat showed that there wa& no 

signiticant clifference between treataents in daily pF values for three 

out of four p~riods. 

A fuller analysis was undertaken tor the remaining 

period 13-18~h Fiitb. The analysis of variance on the pF data recorded 

on 18th Feb. is presented in Table 12. 

TABIE 12. Analytda of variance ot pf." data for 18th Feb. ====--------;.._ __ 
0.0000 3 o.oa:2? 
0.3563 1 o.25&3 
0.056~ 3 0.0189 

0.9746 3 0.3249 
o.1ss2 3 0.0021 

0.1189 18 0.0066 

def•ths o.t646 29 0.0057 

S.E. = + 0.03. -

1.73 
13.,56 

49.23 
9.41 

10.10 
(~:18) 

3t!6 ,. 
a.091 

3.16 ) 
(5.09 

i..s. 
* 

** 
** 

ult 
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'I'he results of the analysis of' variance shows th.st there are 

significant differeu~es b~tween tr1tataents within depth& and within 

tre.r;tm~nta b~t'treen d&pths. Further, the highly signilic,ut depth x 

treatment interac~ion indicates that the differ~ncas between treataonts 

altered with deJ:.t.h. 

The d&tectable difference between treatments at any depth 

(or between depth5 f~r any treatm.ent} 

= 2.101 /2co.006&) 
V -,--

is given belo11't 

do.os = o.oa 
d0 • 01 == 0.12 

ao.001. 0.16 

Table 13 shows the level of significance betueen depths and treatmenta. 

TABLE 1S. 
Signitieanee leYels ot pF differences. (18th Feb.) 

2 in. 4 in. 8 in. 16 in. 

3 in. 3.12 *** 2.94 ** 2.81 *** 2.63 
** * N.S. 

6 in. 2.86 N.s. 2.79 * 2.70 N.S. 2.68 

Figa. t.2 and 13. illustrates the development ot these 

differ~nces over a perioc or npproxiaately seven d:c:J'S as a result or 

differential rates of .soil moisture loss under the t\vo dif'ferllnt past1r e 

covers .. 0.48 ins. rain fell atter t.bese mensnrem~nta w-ere recorded on 

18th Feb. ~"&blot~, sh•a that these difteronees had disappeared by 19th Feb 

la 

pi" values recordad on 19th ~b ... 1959. 

2 in. 

2.76 

2.75 

4 in. 

2..77 

2.76 

8 io. 

2.74 

2.10 

16 in. 

2.69 

In this experiment t.:.o gypsum blocks wet-e sHed. at each 









** 



** 
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present. Thia error is due, in part to the as.sm2.ption that the 

soil returns to field capacity following suffieien~ rain to replenieh 

the acc1Bulated moisture del'icit. wher&as in praetiee• the soil may 

become wetter than t"ield capacity. An overall regression baaed 

on all points recorded during the experinaent vould have empha•ised this 

emurce or error♦ and theref'ore., it was decided to obtain an indication 

of the r,:,lationship over tw<) drying periods only. 
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PA RT VIII 

Meteorological Data. 

The meteorological data have been prepared, froa 

the r:ecords ot the Grasslands Diriaion Meteorological Station, 

tor weekly intervals over the experimental period. The station is 

situated approxiaately.,lalf a mile from the site of this experiment • 

.An analysis of' the minimua grass temperature, aaximua 

and miniata air temperature and soil temperature measured at 4 in. 

depth baa been made and is presented in Fig. 1a. Weekly totals for 

sunehine hours• rainfall, eYaporation from a free water surface are 

presented in Fig. 17{. These results have also been presented in 

Appendix 18. 

The monthly rainfall data for the period of the experiment, 

together with the average figures taken from Grasslands' Division 

records over the period March 9 1928 - May. 1955, have been tabulated 

in Table 16., 

TABLE 16. 
Monthly rainfall tor 1958-59 and 1928-55. (ins.) 

June July Aug. Sept.Oct. Nov. Dec., Jan. Feb. Total 

2.91 5.84 0.50 2.34 1.31 6.68 6.36 2.89 3.59 40.84 

3.09 3.55 2.81 3.68 3.18 3.46 3.25 2.96 2.39 35.97 

These .figuree show that the months o~ May, August, Dec., 

J'an. and March were ■uch wetter than the 27 year average .. Of the 

remaining months June. Sept., Oct. and Nov. wer& considerably drier. 

The monthly sunshine hours for the period Sept .. - Nareh 

{inclusiYe) for the years 1955-56 and 1958-59 are giYen in 'fable 17. 

Approximate daily averages of solar radiation for each month 

interpolated from data published by Brougham (1959) have also been 

presented. 
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TABLE 17. 
Monthly sunshine-hours and daily solar radiation figures. 

pt.Oct .. Nov. Dec., Jan. Feb. Mar. Total 

109 185 166 24-3 154 157 185 1199 

229 143 199 156 233 196 164 1320 

.. Average daily solar radiation estimates for each aonth • 

250 400 450 500 475 400 
2 cal.,/ca;/day. 

'!he data collected by Broughaa show; that the 

monthly sunshine-hours give an indication ot the aYerage daily 

quantity of radiation energy received. 'i~se 19!S8-59 aonthly sunshine 

hours auggest that there would be little variation between months 

in the average daily levelB of radiation. Lowest values weuld be 

expected in Oct., 1958. 

AYerage daily aneDlOIDeter readings ror four 

particular periods are given in Table 18. 

TABLE 18. 
AYera~e daily ane..•ometer readings. 

(wind-run miles per 24 hours.) 
,--------:-------------

Date 

18-29 Jan. 
(incl.,) 

3-10 Feb-. 
(incl.) 

13-18 Feb. 
(incl.) 

6 Feb. -
11 Mar. (incl.) 

120 

111 

174 

137 

s. 

These figures are probably conservative estimates 

due to the shelter~d site or the recording instrument. 
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PART ll 

Pasture Diseases and Pests. 

Crown Rust (Puccinia coronata)was first reported 

on perennial ryegraas in New Zealand by Cunningham (1922). Cruickshank 

(1957) reported that the disea&e was widespread throughout New Zealand 

pastures and usually occurs in the late smimer and early autumn of a 

warm dry year. From field observations and trial wcrk he noted that it 

may be an important factor in affecting herbage yield as well as 

rendering the pasture unpalatable to etoek. 

Crown rust was observed on the plots during 

January. Reference to Fig. 17indicates that conditions had been 

relatively dry prior to this date, since Sept; therefore providing 

suitable environmental conditions for crovn rust. The incidence 

appe~red to be more severe when pasture growth was more advanced, 

(i.e. on the 6 in. treatment). It is suggested that crown rust may 

have been responsible for the reduction in dry matter and lea~ area 

growth noted in the latter stages of curve Ia. 

B. Incidence of the Lucerne Fl.ea. 

Small damaged areas were observed on clover leaves 

taken from the plots during January. Examination 0£ these leaves under 

a microscope showed that green mesopbyll tissue had been destroyed 

leaying the veins and leaf cuticle remaining. This is typical of the 

injury caused to leaves ot Leguainoscae by the lucerne flea, 

(Smynthurua viridis). '?he presence of the lucerne tlea was eon~irmed when 

some of the insects were later caught and identified, (Gurr, 1959). 

It is suggested that two factors were primarily 

responsible for encouraging the infestation of these plots by the 

lucerne flea: 
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1. Microenvironment of the pasture favoured the lucerne flea. 

2. The absence of the grazing animal allowed numbers to build up to 

proportions beyond those normally found in a grazed pasture. 

Dumbleton (1938), suggested that hea-vy stocking reduced the 

infestation through trampling and opening up the sward 1 thereby 

rendering the inaect mere susceptible to heat and dryness. 
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CHAPTER Y 

DISCUSSION. 

This section rill be presented in six parta: 

I. flle Experiment. 

II. Prevailing Climatic Conditions and Paature Growth. 

III. Population Changes of Grass and Clover Tilla-s. 

IV. Leaf' Area and Dry Natter Yields. 

Y. Root Yields. 

VI. Soil Moisture. 
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Tile experiaental treotaente used r~pres&nt too r•ssibll! 

grazing ayatema to which a perennial ryegrass/wbi te clover 1iaature 

••7 be aubject.tJd daring i~• tir•t tfttlve months of gr01rth. The 

conclusion• drawn frQA thla 9'01"k are strictly- applicable only to sh&ep

gra.med paatm-e6 of the same botanical eoapoaition• growing under 

eiailar cliaatic conditions and on a silnilar soil tyP9. Although 

the cl&aage frotn grazing to t'.utting in January aq have bad an et:tect 

oA the p,a&ture it&elf, ~t ehould be poesible to apply eertain 

conclusions to grazed sheep paaturea. 

flu., late sowing d,ate reduced the oppctrtani t7 tor pasture 

growth prior ~o the winter mentha, thereby delaying eatabliehaent. 

Hol"llllil pasture sowing date tor this diatrict is towaril'I the end o~ 

March. (Brougham, 1954)0 

Sheep were uaed to def,liate the plots during the 

icteraediate period. In this way the selectivity of grazing aa 

coapared rith cutting wa• introduced. The treading effect of' the 

gra8ing animel assiated pasture establisbaent. The natural r~turn of 

dung and urine a..-oided the ne!'.?d for allowing clippings to dece.y on the 

pl~t5,. or the rcmovDl of clipping& and repleee1teAt of autrient.s lost 

in this way with artificial fertilisers or collected animal excreta. 

However. alter tour months the difficulties of usin~ 

the graaing aniaal on email plots were apparent. Uneven grazing. 

particularly the avoidance ot •xce,s~,,i•~ irowth oYer lll"ine patcbea left 

a non-uni.-o:rm sward ror S.<"!~pling. A triai.iing-cut att&r gra:ting-tailed 

to subst~otially reduce variability of pGsture growth. 

1._o alternatifta were possible to overcome this problem. 

The first was to increoae the nmaber and/or sia& ot samples per plot~ 
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and the second alternative was to change to cutting, thereby 

eliminating th& stock grazing variable. 'the second alterimtive waa 

cboaen and the plote were cut with a rotoscytbe from Jan. to March 

(incl.) 'l'his reduced the var-iability or pasture growth on the plots. 

The incidence ot crown rust, ffbich reduced the palatability 

of the grass would in any caae have increaaad the difficulties ot using 

sheep to defoliate the pasture. There••• no indication or possible 

effects on growth form of the pasture plants which could be attributed 

to the change to cutting. It is probably that continued grazing 

would have reduced th& incidence ot the lucerne tlea. 

An accurate asseaeaent ot pasture height to gauge the 

time ot gra~ing Yl8.8 difficult. The height of the pasture canopy Yaried 

considerably over the plots and grazing time was based on the a-rerage 

of' seYeral rnndoaa readings from each of the four plots. Each reading 

was bnsed largely on the height of the clover canopy, except where 

that c,nopy was ill-defined and the average grass leaf height had to 

be taken. T"nia most be- rei::arded as essentially a subjective metbod of 

measurement. 

Difficulty was e,c;perionced in keeping the- oumber of 

3 in. grazinrs ir1 direct proportion to the nmtber of 6 in. gra2.inge. 

Eventually this procedure had to be abandoner! and eonsequently 1 t has 

not been possible to mtike direct co•p3ri(;on.s of yielt! and L.A.1 .. 

between treatments continually throu~hout the exp,'!1 iatent. It .should be 

noted that the intermediate period is aix dnys longer un£ler the 3 in. 

treatment. In order to obtain a dir,ect comparison or treatment. yields 

over the final two weeks9 'tho last growth period under the 3 in. 

treatm~nt was extended by aev&n d.~ya beyond th& 3 in. height. 

When pasture height is used to determine the time of 

cutting or grazing of each treataent 9 then considerable difficulty will 
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PART III 

Po· lation Chan s of' Grass and Clo.-er Tillers. 

Detinite trends in tiller densities were observed in 

this experiment. The ab.solute tiller densities recorded are low 

compared with those obtained for an ~stabliahed sheep pasture by 

Mitchell and Glenday (1958). 

Fig. 10 illustrates the decre:,se in grass tiller 

deanity over th0 Aug. - l'-!al·ch pttriod, whieh was accelerated under the 

6 in. grazing treatment. This trend waa apparently reversed following 

the March sampling as a tendeucy tor tiller density to increase wae 

evident at the June sacpling. By contrast. the clover node population 

rapidly increased from 4'\ug. to Nov. and tbet& more slowly 1111til March• 

after which numbers •~re stationary until June 9 1959. This changing 

balance of grass/clover tillers with a spring grass maximum and declining 

to low autumn figures, fa»alleling an increasing clo•er tiller 

population from sprin~ to an autuan maximum, is reported by·Mitehell 

antl Glenday (19~i from a study of a short-rotation ryegras./W'hite clover 

pasture. 

Two cornpatible explanations of the declining graes tiller 

pc,pulation can be put forward. The first is that ~he competitive -

advantage of the clover increased towards March thereby accelerating tho 

rate of senescence and decay of grass tillers in r~lation to the rate ot 

tiller formation. 1.'he second explanation postulates a &ei"lsonal decline 

in grass tiller ntabers independent of the presence or clover in the 

sward. Individual plant and pure sward studies by Schwass (1955) and 

Langer (1956, 1958), on several grags species ha•e produced supporting 

evidence. 

Schwass (1955) considered that an explanation in 

physiological tenas. ol changes in the nunber of tillers per grass plant 
hfASSEY AGRlCULTu:·\i~L COLLEGE 
LiBRARY PALf1'1ERSTON f\JOHTHr N.Z,. 
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appeared most likely per medium ot the phenomenon of apical dominance. 

Changes in grass tiller density in a sward may be similarly explained. 

This :phenoirHtnon is defined as the limitation or complete inhibition 

by a vigorous terminal bud ot the development of lateral buds. RemoYal 

of the terminal bud permits one or more of the lateral buds close to 

the top of' the stem te commence development or grow with increased 

vigour. Once growing vigorously these in turn will limit the gro~th 

of the lateral buds below them. Mitchell (1953) found that the 

development of lateral bud8 was hindered by a rise in temperature. 

decline in light q~antity, or partial defoliation of the plant. 

Langer (1958) points out that the tiller decline 

comes at a time when conditiong are most favourable tor active dry 

matter production. The same observation is made by Schwass (1955) 

and the results of this work also support that conclusion. 

Schwass (1955) suggests that the active growth 

of the apical tneristem during the spring and sume:r- places heavy detiutbds 

on the supply of energy substrate required for me~estimatic activity. 

Consequently lateral tiller growth is suppressed or inhibited through 

starvation. However, durin£ winte .. ~ when leaf gro;.th is gre:41y 

reduced, the demand for metabolites by the central tillers is not so 

strong,•thereby allowing initiation and developaent of lateral tillers. 

The rise in soil and air tentperatures during the 

period of the gra&s tiller population decrease could also be of 

significance for Mitchell (1953) found in controlled climate studies 

that the developraent or lateral buds of the ryegrasses was reduced by a 

temperature rise from S?°F. to 72°F. Fig. 15 illustrates that a rise 

in aean air temperature of a similar order (t5°F.) took place between 

Sept. and Feb. It is likely that the temperature of the actual 

microenvirom11ent at the plant base i.e. the region of tiller initiation; 
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would be appreciably higher during summer than the air temperature as 

measured in a standard Stevenson screen four feet above the soil 

surface .. Therefore the effective temperature rise may have exceeded the 

rise indicated by the mean air te?aperature. Another possible factor 

responsible for the decrease in tiller density is the tendency for 

tillers to grow more erect under warmer temperatures and therefore 

b~come more susceptible to defoliation. (Mitchell, 1956). 

The change within the plant from a vegetative 

to reproductive state may also account for lower tiller densities 

in the s1J1111Uer and Langer (1958) haa suggested a need for further 

experimentation along these lines. 

Any theory- advanced in explanation of the 

decline in grass tiller ntllilbers must also be reconciled with the observed 

slower decline under the 3 in. grazing treatment. Langer (1959), and, 

Baker and Garwood (1959) 9 found that grass tiller numbers declined 

under a frequent grazing system. It is prob3bly that the longer period 

of uninterrupted growth permitted under the. 6 in. treatment, 

encouraged the expression of apical dominance thereby furthering the 

suppression· and inhibition ot lateral tiller formation. 

The location of the dead and dying tillers 

cannot be 8tated with any certainty. The ohservations by Schwass and 

Langer on individual plants suggests that &Bch plant would lose a limited 

number of tillers. On the other hand,the loss of tillers through the 

death of complete plants within.the e•ard cannot be ignored. Such a 

theory is not entirely compatible with the view that the tiller is the 

pasture unit .. However under certain conditions, the plant must be 

regarded as a pasture unit composed of a group of tillers as the 

"ulti1Rate" or smaller units .. Particularly is this the case during the 

early months of pasture establishment tor, at this stage, the identity 
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of the plant is more important than in later years when a good ground 

cover of tillers is obtained. The reaction of the plant as a whole 

rather than individual tillers, to certain environmental conditions has 

already been noted by Mitchell and Coles (1955). 1'he presence of 

clumping on the plots illustrates that tiller cover of the ,:round was 

far from complete and suggests that under the existing conditions the 

individual grass plant could well be a definable unit. 

'!here was a marked increase in the coefficients 

of variation of grass tiller numbers per plug as the exp2riaent advanced. 

(Appendix 14). Both the loss of tillers from individual plants and the 

death of complete plants wou1d increase the variability of the estimates, 

but the latter cause would probably be a more potent force in this 

increase. This increased variability could also be attributed to 

some plants being more prone to lose tillers titan others. 

'lhe count or clover nodes taken at the end of 

the establishment period was virtually one of single plants as stem 

elongation had not c<amenced. Low temperatures and inter-specific 

competition for light probably delayed clover growth. The leaf area 

measurements at the beginning of Oct. showed that there had been very 

little further development of the clovers .. However, prior to the 

November count there was a considerable increase in clover development 

through stem elongation and rooting at the nodes. Reference to Fig. 14 

shows that there was a rise in soil and air temperatures between 2nd. Oct. 

and 19th Nov., which resulted in the achievement of temperatures more 

favourable tor clover gro~th. 

The possibility of grass growth reducing the 

levels of available - nitrogen in the soil and thereby favouring clover 

growth in inter-specific competition must not be overlooked. 

The high light requirements of the clover plants 
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were emphasised in Ch. II& It is probably that during late spring 

the light requirements of the plant were more immediately satisfied 

under the 3 in. treatment where the period of grass shading was 

shorter than under the 6 in. treat111ent.. Flagging of' grass leaves under 

the 6 in. treatment would reduee the available light tor clover 

growth. Consequently, a greater number ol clover nodes was co~nted 

under the 3 in. treatment (pa. 0.09). Baker and Garwood (1959) noted 

a similar delay in the increase of the clover node population under 

the tall pasture cOllpared with the more frequently grazed pasture,. 

There was no treat•ent effect at subsequent samplings suggesting that 

once established the clover was able to successfully compete with the 

grass in both swards. 

The clover tiller distribution diagrams in Fig. 9 

give a picture of the method by which clover plants colonised the sward. 

A random distribution of clover plants within the plot6 was found at 

the Ang. sampling. Evidence of a loss of' ranciomness is shown in the 

diagrams for the Nov. and Jan. samplings. This probably can be 

attributed to the stem elongation and node develof,1!1ent of the clover 

plants during these months. Colonieation of the sward proceeded radially 

fror:, the randomly distrihuted clover plimts of the Aug. sampling. The 

colonisation-phase was indicated by the presence of considerable clwnping 

of nodes at the Nov. and Jan, samplings. It was judged that this phase 

~as complete once the random distribution of clover nodes within the 

sward had been achieved in M8rch. Supporting evidence of this chenge 

from sin~l~ isolated plants to large numbers of nodes attached to those 

"parent0 plants is given by the increase in clover density from 12-13 

plants per sq. ft. in Aug. to 69-79 plants per sq. ft. in March. 

The trend from dominant ryegraas in Aug. to dominant 

clover in March and even extending into June is illustrated in fig. 9 
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In Aug. the grass tillers were evenly spread throughout the swards but 

by March this distribution had partially disappeared and an even 

distribution of clover nodes was obtained .. This change occurred during 

Nov., Dec., and Jan. 

Tha use of clumping indices on the tiller distrib

ution data has been discussed above. These results suggested that an 

index which asstlllled that the grass tiller distributions fitted a 

Poisson model was unsatisfactory. It is suggested that the grass tiller 

distribution is a contagious one$ (Bliss and Calhoun, 1954). On the 

other hand, the assumption that the clover node distributions fitted 

the Poisson model and the use of indices based on a test of the 

departure from this model was satisfactory. 
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(Brougham 1958) and conaequently in the case of cycle III where grass 

forms a large~ of the total leaf area 4f the sward the critical 

L.A.I. is raised, whereas the higher% of clover under the 6 in. 

treatment lowers the critical L.A.I. 

The rate of leaf area growth as determined from 

the regression lines was similar wider both treatments. The actual 

leaf area at any one time is a function 0£ both rate of growth and 

length of the growing period. 

There was a tendency tor L.A.I. meaaured 

immediately after defoliation to be similar tmder both treatments. 

The total leaf/stem ratios and those or the 

clover component are presented in Figs. 7 ands. In the grass spp. 

lea£ growth following defoliation is much more rapid than stem growth 

which results in a large proportion of leaf to stem after several 

w~eks' growth. On the other hand the leaf/stem ratio ot clover 

remains relatively staltle r, nging from 1:1 to 3:1.. This low clover 

ratio is a reflection of the growth form of the plant, requirins as it 

does a considerable petiole to elongate and allow successive leaves 

to open above the canopy. Brougham (1956) found that the percentage 

of leaf ranged from 49.7" to 68.1" of the total herbage. In tbis 

experiment, the percentag? leaf ranged from approx. 20%• to 80% 

under the 3 in. treatment, an<l 751;' under the 6 in. treatment. 

Maximum values were reached after 21-28 days and thereafter decreased, 

a point found also by Brougham (1956). In this experiment the decrease 

could be attributed to the increase in 1,ercentage weiRht 0£ the clover 

petiole as the pasture height increased. (Brougham 1958)., 

Sears (1956) has discussed, from the viewpoint 

of pasture and animal management, the desirability or maintaining a 

satisfactory grass/erover balance in the sward, without allowing 
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clover to dominate .. lie stated that smEer spelling pastures usually 

results in clover dominance. Prior to January the plots, under both 

treatments, were grass d-01Dinant .. Subsequently a 50:50 ratio was 

quickly achieved following defoliation, but a further swing to clover 

dominance was noted in the tall pasture, which could be attributed to 

the longer spelling period. The clover dOlllinant sward o:t the 6 in. 

treatment and the balanced pasture obtained under the 3 in. treatment, 

photographed on 17th March are shown in Fig. 18. A significant 

increase in L.A.I. within the 3 in. height between Oct@ and March 

samplings was obtained. This could be attributed to an 

increase in clover leaf as there was no change in the grass L.A.I .. 

Although not significant the same trend was evident under the 

6 in. treatment. In this case there wae a significant increase in 

clover L.A.I. betwe~n Oct. and March but a tendency tor the grass 

L.A.I. to •~cline. An approximate between-treatment comparison at 

the 3 in. height showed no effect of treatment on spatial density. 

The increase in spatial density between Oct. and 

March could be attributed to either the change in botanical composition 

through the increaoe in clover or to the normal development of an 

establishing pasture. 

The const:ncy between dates of the ;!"rass L.A.I., 

under the 3 in. treatment, de~pite the decline in tiller nUlllbers, is 

in keeping with the observations of' Schwass (1955) who found a negative 

correlation between leaf yield and tiller numbers of perennial ryegrass 

plants. It is probably tht~the 6 in. treatment follows the same pat~ern. 

The increase in clover L.A~I. can be attributed largely 

to the increased population of elover nodes from spring to autoan. 



FIGURE 18. 

3 inch Treatment, March, 1959. 
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Herbage production under the two treatments for each of the three 

experimental periods is shown in Table 5. 1340 lb.. D.M. per acre was 

proi-Ju.ced during the 18 week establishment period.. No a:ffect of 

grazing f~equency was found on production during the intermediate 17 

week period. liuring the :following ten weeks the tall sward significantly 

(p = 0.05) outyielded the shorter pasture. 

The lowest average weekly dry r,;atter production 

was recorded during the establishment period and the hi~hest during 

the following 17 weeks, with the final period intermediate .. These 

trends applied to both treatments although the differ~nce between 

the intermediate and finul periods was greater under the 3 in. than 

the 6 in. treatment .. Weekly production figures and average R.G.R. 

were lower under the 3 in. tl'eatmcnt during the .final period as compared 

with the inter·mediate period. 'lbe average R.G.R. values recorded 

under the 6 in. treatment from Sept. - Dec. were lower than the Jan. 

March estimates. 

Total yield for any given period is a function 

of R.G.R. and length of the uninterrupted growth period. Therefore, 

despite the lower average R.G.R. estimates recorded under the 6 in. 

treatment during the intermediate period, and because of the longer 

spell between grazings, these plots ec!ualled the yield of the 3 in. 

treatment .. 

The main climatic differences between the 

intermediate and final periods lay in the higher soil and air ter.peratures 

of the final period which encouraged vigorous clover growth. 

A linear regression of dry matter production on 

time (days after defoliation) was obtained .. Failure to obtain an 

exponential increase in yield following defoliation is attributed to 

lack of experimental precision. Such a curve may have been obtained 
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with raore frequent and intensive s;,impling. It is sugi:~ested that the 

length of th~ groidng period b,}tween defoliation was insufficient 

under both treatments to enable the signoid pattern of growth 

described by Brougham (1955) to be obtained. 

A significant linear regression for each treatment 

was established !or D.M. yield on L.A.J., Watson (1947) investigating 

the growth of field crops including wheat, potatoes, and sugar beet 9 

and Brougham ( 19~36) who undci:took a similar study on short-rotation 

ryegrass/red and white clover paatur~, established similar 

relationships.. The treata;ent regression lines were similar .. 

(Fig. 9). Failure of these lines to pass through the origin aay 

be attributed to the considerable weight of stem and other non-leafy 

material below sampling height, which was not measured., 
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PART V 

Yields. 

Root yields within the 0-12 in. profile were similar 

under both pastures being 3732 lb. D.M. per acre under the 3 in. 

treatment and 4009 lb. D.M. per acre under the 6 in. treatment. The 

distribution of the roots among the different horizons within the 

0-12 in. profile follows the general pattern of pasture root 

distribution found by other workers. (Jacques, 1943),(Troughton, 1951), 

(Low and Armitage, 1959,; Baker and Garwood, 1959). Approximately 

67% by weight, of the roots were found in the 0-3 in. horizon and 

16~ in.the 3~6 in. horizon and the remainder in the 6-12 in. horizon. 

The assonption t~at root penetration below 12 in. was not grea:in 

terms of dry weight of roots recovered, appears likely to be valid 

in view of the rapid decline in root material with depth. Under these 

conditions the different frequencies of pasture defoliation had no 

significant treatment effect on the root weights recovered from each 

of the three horizons measured. This agrees with the findings of 

Baker and Garwood (1959) 1 although other workers have found treatment 

effects. 
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PART VI 

Soil Moisture. 

Earlier in 'his discussion it was concluded that there 

was generally adequate water for plant growth throughout the 

experiment. Ass1.m1ing active growth continues, then a steajy 

pF increase would be expected as a result of water loss through 

transpiration. An apparent contradiction ot this assumption was 

observed at the 2 in. depth, for pF values remained stationary betffeen 

pF 3.32 and pF 3.40 for six days (24-29 Jan.) following a steady 

daily pF increase. No arrect on D.M. production was observed by 

inspection of curves I and Ia in Fig. 5. It appeared that plants 

were able to satisfy their requirements from regions with a lower 

pF than was found in the 2 in. layer. 

Examination of the pF cu~ves in Fig. 12 and 13 illustrates 

that water is removed more rapidly from the upper than from the lower 

depths~ Water removal from the soil may occur through drainage, 

evaporation from the soil surface, or transpiration through the plant. 

Once the soil he1s dried to field capacity drninace losses 

will be virtually ni.l.. Therefore eoil moisture losses fr;--,m soils 

drier than field capacity will ooeur primarily through evaporation 

or transpiration. However, if the soil surface has a complete foliage 

cover it is likely that direct ~vaporation losses will be negligible. 

Under these condi.tions the major channel for removal of water f'rom the 

soil would be through the plant. The differential rate of water loss 

from the soil horizons would be associated with the water absorption 

activity ot the roots in each horizon. Root activity is greatest 

under conditions of high soil - 0 tension and low CO2- tension. 

(Gingrich and Russell, 1956; Mitchell and Butler, 1956). T'"he most 
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favonrable conditions for root activity. when aoisture is ample• 

prevail near the soil surface rather than at greater depths. It is 

suggested that the quicker drying out at the lesser as compared with 

the greater depths, can be attributed to the greater concentration of 

root aaterial and the more favourable conditions for root activity 

near the soil surface. As the soi1 moisture tension of the upper 

horizons increases with water removal, the roots then take up water 

from a greater depth where the tension is less. Removal of water 

froM the soil pores permits percolation of soil - 0 to greater depthe 

allowing greater activity of the deeper roots. This progressive 

increase in water removal from the soil at greater depths, as the 

soil moisture tension increases, is well illustrated in Fig. 14. 

Jacques (1956) pointed out that older grass roots 

in the upper layers of the soil lost much or their absorptive capacity 

during smner through sloughing ot the cortex and suggested that most 

or the &Ullllller water absorption took place in the roots ;resent in 

the deeper soil layers. Secondary root hairs. reported by Jacques 

(1939, 1956)~ to haTe developed from the cortical epidel'lllis at the 

proximal end of the root, may absorb quantities of water. Jacr•ues 

(1956) mentions the development of a new viborously absorbing root 

system from the crown of the plant, following auttan rains. These 

new roots grow quickly from dormant primordia at rates up to½ in. 

per day. (Jacques, 1959). Therefore the secondary root hairs, and 

the developing root system together, may have been responsible for 

the removal of water from the upper horizons. 

Little is known of the rooting system of 

clovers in relation to water absorption. Jacques (1943) places the 

distribution or clover roots in the upper soil horizons at a slightly 

higher figure than the ryegrass roots. 
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The general renoval of moisture from the soil through 

the transpiration of plants ha8 been discussed. 

'l'he L.A.I. is a aeaanre of' the tranapiring surface 

of a pasture and therefore, neglecting evaporation losses, more rapid 

removal of moisture trom the soil would be expected to occur under 

a high L.A.I. than a low one. 

On three occasions during the final period there were 

marked differences between treatments in the L.A.I. measured during 

the time of soil moisture loss. (Table 11.} 

From 18-29th Jan. there was no marked differences 

between treataente in either L.A.I. estimates or pF-curves. On the 

following three occasions noted in Table 11, there were marked 

dif.ferences between treatments in L.A.I. estimates recorded. However, 

only the 13-18th Feb. period showed between treatment differences in 

. pF - curves. (Figs. 13 and 14.) Analysis 6t these dif:ferencee showed 

that they wer~ significant at the 2 in. (p • 0.001) 9 4 in. (p = O.Ot), 

and 8 in. (p • 0.05) depths~ but not significant at the 16 in. depth. 

It is difficult to attribute this apparent 

inconsistency in the relationship between L.A.I. and pF to any one 

factor. Estimates of the average daily potential evapotranspiration 

rates calculated according to Thornthwaite•s formula were similar tor 

all periods. (Appendix 19). Daily anemometer figures :from Grasslands' 

Division showed that the average daily wind-run was higher over 

13-18th Feb. than during the other periods. (Table 18.) The more 

rapid removal of water vapour from the pastur~ layer by wind, may have 

increased the quantity of water transpired by the high L.A.I. sward 

in relation to that lost through transpiration and evaporation Kron 

the low - L. Aol. sward. 

Mitchell and Closs (1956) observed a similar relation-
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ship between pasture cover and soil moisture status in the spring. 

Later in the year (Jan.- March), they found that water loss was 

greater under the shorter pasture. Goode (1956) found that water 

could be conserved by close and frequent mowing better than under 

uncut pastures, which support the results ot this experiment. Mitchell 

and Closs have suggested that the temperature of the leaf surface• 

would be the same under the tall and short pastures, under certain 

conditions. However, as the area of leaves exposed to the air is 

greater in the long pa6ture than in the short pasture, more water 

should be lost from the long pasture. Bigh wind velocities would 

accelerate this difference. 'The difficulty of the defoliated plant 

in extracting water from the soil, mich was observed by Jantti and 

Kramer (1956) may also have been a tactor in contributing to the 

measurements recorded on 13-18th Feb. 

The achievement of a significant linear regression 

of measured pF on calculated soil moisture deficit, according to a 

modification of Thornthwaite 1 s formula, for the rant-re of data available, 

demonstrated the potential of this method for calculating irrigation 

re~uirements. One of the immediate difficulties, and afador 

responsible for considerable error in these estimates, is that no 

allowance is made for the soil being wetter than field capacity 

through heavy rain,, Another factor which will have to be considered 

in future .ork is the effect of vegetative cover on soil moisture 

status. 
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CH.APTER Vl 

SUMMARY. 

t. A study has been made ot the effec't of two grazi~ treatments 

on the yield• l(}&f area index. and ti.lier population of a perennial 

ryegrase/white clover pasture. 

2. Considerabl$ difficulty 988 experienced in auccesst'ully managing 

sheep to defoliate tbe plots and during the latter stages the plots 

~re cut with a mower. 

3.- Prior to January the treataients had no effect ~n yield• but during 

the final 10 Neeks the 6 in. treatment outyi.eldod the 3 in. treatment. 

4. The average weekly D.M. i.ncrement. was greatest betweon Soptl and 

Dee. (inclusi-ve). 

5. 'fbe grass tiller population showed a pronounced decline ~roa a 

spring mastmua to an autman ainimum. 

6. '1'he grass tiller- density was lea.a under the 6 in. grazing 

treatment than under the 3 in. grazing :treatment. 

7. '!he clovttr node population increased from aprir.g to an 3tf$.umn 

raanm.a. 

a. The balmlC4.I of species chan~d from graas dominance in rint•r• 

spring and enrly s\JOl!!Jer., to grass and clover as co-dominants in tile 

autuan. 

9. A linear regrossic,n of D .. M. production on leaf ar~a index was 

obtninod. 

to. A significant difference in the L.A.I. within tho 3 in. treataettt 

height was detected bet,'-'~en tbe Oct. and ~larch 8naplings. No sigaificant 

di:fferenee was detected under the 6 io .. treatment.. 

11. Following rain• soil moisture loas was greate>st and mo.s~ rapid at 

the shall01rer depths. 
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ta. A linear regression@£ meaaured pF v~lta&s on ealcalnted 

soil rioistarc deficit. indicated the 1,otential of meteorological 

data as a basis tor calculating irrigation requireaonts. 

13. The treatments bnd no significant effect on t~ight. or p..-isturo 

roots or their distribotion within tbG soil. 

14. 'l.'he perennial ryegraes was affected by Crown Ru8t and tho 

white clover attacked by lncarne nea. 

MASSEY 1\GHiCULTUfU\L CcJLLEGE 
LlBRARY PALi'f1£fis-roN NORTH1 N,,Z .. 















ryegrass (L. multiflorum) and tall fescue (Festuca arundinaceae.) 
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-The convcntial abbrevintions used in the text are a~ follows: 

N.S. 

• 

F. 

-X 

s.s. 

V 

b 

p 

2 
8 

d.t .. 

ss. 

. 
re-.ulta not statistically si;r.nif'icant. 

result~;; stati~tieally significant at the 
$ level. 

re,mlts statistica.11, significant at tlie t'r 
level. 

the variance ratio for specified conditions. 

dif' !'erenee required between two m~nns tor 
that difterenc& to b~ signiticQnt at 6be 
5% level. 

aean value. 

standard error of the mean. 

Coetfic1ent of variation. 

regression coefficient. 

probability value. 

variance. 

degrees of fN&dom. 

atas of squares,. 
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3.1. 

Source 

Block 

AP111:NDIX 3 

.Analye.i.s of vari~nce of dry matter production during the 
intermediate and final periods~ 

I ss. F.value, 
I 
IF reqoired 

1941&52 3 64'1217 0.63 10.10(34.10) 
Troatment 2406817 1 2406817 2.::-;s 10.10(:54.10) 
Error 3071848 3 102."\94 

Total 

Result 

N.s. 
N.S. 

Analysis of variance of dry ~.atter production tor May - Sept. 

Block 
Treatm<Jnt 
Bl'ror 

48087 
21 

277121 

3 
1 
3 

16029 
21 

92374: 

V = 22.?'ft: 

<1.00 
(1.00 

10.10 
1n.10 

N.G. 
N.S. 

Jnalysie of Tariance of dry matt~r poduction for Sept. - Jan. 

i;s. d.t .. d Reault 

Block 19f~9750 3 663230 < 1.00 10.10 N.S. 
'fTefitW,Jnt 23-4127 1 234127 <1.00 10.10 N.s. 
lta'ror 2379776 3 793259 

V c 16.t,S 
• Analysis of variance ot dry matter production tor Jen. - Harch. 

2271 
1136779 

181058 

3 
1 
3 

757 
1136770 

60053 

10.10 

10.10(34.10) 
N.s. 

* 
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APPENDIX 7 

Analysis of' regression of le.n£ area index on time based on weekly 
mofusurementa obtained during the fina1 t0n weelt period and 

which have been prcsent,ui in Appendices s. 1. and 5.2. 

7 .1. 6 in. Treata&nt. y == Leaf area index 
Linear Regression, (y - y) • b (x - i). 

x ~ thae (dnya) 

SSy,i:: 29.343? SSx • 1381 SP.l:y c 196.480 
b •!?.5[ • 0.1424. 

ssx 
SS due to regression = bSPxy = 27.9788. 

Test of ai 

27.9788 1 

9 

M.s. v. 
Z'l.9788 184.4 

0.1s 

:,0 ±o.01os. 

7.2. 3 in. Treatment: y- = Lsa.f ares. index 
Linear regression: {y - 7) e b (x - i). 

x. == time (daya) 

SSy = 22.9581 SSx. » 866 SPxy • 136....SOO 
b a §.!!!l_ • 0.1581 

ssx 
SS du~ to regression of yon x = BSFxy = 21.6451. 

Lin. Reg. 
Error 

b = t -

21.6453 
0.1:;13 

•• •♦0.0123. -
y = o.t581x + o.093 

4 • 96(10.00) 













APPENDIX 13 

Clover lfode Distributions. 

13.1. - 2 x 2 Contin ncz table. 

Test of change in distribution or clover node nmibers per plug: bet~een 

Aug'W!Jt and June samplings. 

0 1-2 3-6 Total 'x,_2 - 203.3 

Aug. 1958 - 277 43 320 d.f. = 1. 

- p < 0.001 

TOTAL 287 133 420 

0 1-2 3-6 Total 

y! = 200.0 

- 276 4.f 320 d.t. = 1 

- p ( 0.001 
286 134 420 

.!!:,! 2 x 3 Contingency table. 

Test of tre:itcaent effect en distribution of clover node numbers per 

plug at the August aaapling. 

Class 
0 1-2 3-6 Total 

x2 - 2.so 
143 43 320 

d.r. = 2 

p) 0.05 c~· s , i"i• • } 

12d 2 x 5 Contin~encz tabla. 

T&i;;t of tre:Itacnt effect on distribution o.r clover node numb1~re. p:."r 

plug at the November sampling. 

1-2 3-6 7-14 15.30 Totnl 

126 88 183 201 41 

'K' = 10.00 

d.f. = 4 
P<0.05 



APPENDIX 13 (contd.) 

,!!:.! 2 x 4 Contingency tablo. 

Test of treatmont effect on distribution o~ clover node DUGtbers pe:.~ plug 

at the January gampling. 

Class 0 1-2 7-14 Total 

41 68 74 200 

p ,0.001 

..!!:l! 2 x 3 Contingency table. 

Test of treatment effect on distribution of clover node numbers per plug 

at the Mareh sampling. 

Clase 0-2 3-6 

9 57 94 

178 

~ Ix 3 Contingane;r Table. 

Total 

160 

320 

~. o.os 
d.t. = 2 

p )0.03 (N.S.) 

Test of treatment effect on distribution of clover node numbers per plug 

at the June 88Slpling. 

Class 1-2 7-14 Total 

2 ~ SI 7.20 

d.f. 111 2 
p, 0.05 



.APPENDIX 14 

Coef'ticien~ ot Yariation o.f tiller number• per plUf!;, and 
numbers of pluga colleeted per sRmpling. 

Species 25.8.58 9.tt.58 .6.59 atme 

3 in. 
6 in. 

ite 3 in •. 

6 in. 

n. Y. n. v. n. v. • 

80 63.7 80 67.0 25 78., 

80 64. 80 66.7 23 79. 

80 103. 80 87.0 6017. 

80 M. 80 91.5 50 81. 

Y • coefficient of variation. 

n = maber ot plugs collected per plot 
(4 plots per treatmcn~.) 

v. 

113.3 

45.0 

44.9 











17.1. -

Blocks 

Treat.men 

t7.a. -

17.3. -

.&PF£l'IDIX 17 

Analysis of variance of dry weight ot roots. 
within 0-3 in. horizon. 

0.084828 

3 

1 

o.Ot1?19 

0.002233 

2.91 

1.00 

9.28 

10.10 

S.E. a + 0.022 -

N.S. 
N.S. 

Analysis ot variance of dry weir,:bt ot roots within 3-6 in. 
horizon. 

88 

0.000312 

o.000046 

0.005708 

3 

1 

8 

0.000156 

o.000046 

1.00 

1.00 

9.28 

10.10 

N.s. 

S.E. =t. 0.009 

Analysis of variance or dry weight or roots within 6-12 in. 
horizon. 

0-.000841 1 0.000841 

o.000428 8 

7.72 

9.28 

10.10 

s.&. = + o.004 -

N.S. 

N.::;. 







APPE.NDIX 20 

Aaalyaia of regreeaion of measured pF on calculated soil moisture 
dericit (ins.} baaed on data preeented in appendia• 15 8: 19 • 

20.1. - • 17th - 28th Jan. 7 = measured pF x • calculated soil moisture 
deficit. 

SSy c 0.4834 

b == !f!Z = 
ssx 

56x llll 2.54690 

1.10211 

2.54690 

8Px;r C 1.10211 

SS due to regression of yon x • b SPsy = 0.4769. 

Test of significance of b. 

M.s. 

o.aooe 
0.0007 

2.3469 

F ! f' r~quired 

367.0 

- • 

4.84 
(9.65} 

7 a 0.432? X + 2.49. 

~• 25th Feb. - 10th March. ~ = measured pF x = calculated soil 
moisture deficit. 

SSy m 0.3127 SSx:. 1.28&1 SP:xy = 0.6115 

b Ill !!!!l. - 0 .. 6115 • 0.4755 

ssx t.2861 

SS due to regresBion o~ yon s = -b SP.l:y = 0.2908 
Test3 of significonce of b 

Source 

Lin. Reg. 
Error 

F 

132.2 

F re<,oire 

4.84 
{9.6::-i) 

Sb • t. 0.0022 

1~2861 

a t. 0.0131 

y a 0.4755 1t + 2.55 

Reault 

** 

t measured J>F = average of the tv,o treatment sie:,ns at the 2 in. and 
4 in. depth. 




